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LIGHT OR DARKNESS?

10 1906. G. P. Donnelley, Publisher
«< ! Mr. and Mrs. J. Dilion—Fancy 

| lor lamp.
! W Kirkland— -Drape.

C. Kirkland—-Towels.
Mm. Susan Webster—Cash 
Mr. Cloughly—Cheque.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moulton—Sil-

par ■ >1Brockville's Greatest Store.
At intervals, for many years, 

Athenians have agitated for some kind 
of street lighting. Almost every form 
of illuminant has been considered, from 
coal oil lamps to arc electric. Meetings 
have been held and the cost of

This Week 
Lace Curtain Event

OUR CLOTHING TALKS
*er cake basket,

W. Willis—Silver biscuit jar.
Miss 8. Tye—Glass Tea set.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sheffield—A dot 

table napkins. 3
Mr and Mrs J Singleton—Parlor 

lamp.
E L and M E Kendrick—Centre 

table.
Mr and Mrs W G Kendrick—China 

tea set
Mrs Scott and Roy—Parlor Lamp.
George and Miss Jane Kendrick— 

Parlor lamp.
. “0 Mrs J Williamson—Rock
ing chair,

Mr and Mrs E Kenny— Bed spread.
Mr and Mrs B Truesdell—Bed 

spread.
Miss J Gamble—Glass berry set.
Mrs Gamble—Table cloth.
Mrs M Scott—| dot table napkins.
Mr and Mrs 8 Rathwell—Bed 

spread.
Mr and Mrs Robert Scott—Linen I 

table cloth.
Mr and Mrs W Scott—Parlor lamp.
Mrs E Scott—J dozen cups and 

saucers.
Mrs Rooney—Pair pillow shams.
Mrs W Johnston—Pair towels.
M Webster—Silver butter knife.
Jennie Eyre—Drape.
Byron Gamble —Water set
A Tye—Jardiniere
J Reed—Glass berry dish.
0 Reed—Fancy lamp.
Roy and Ida Williamson—Fancy I 

lamp. I

power
and electrical machinery exhaustively 
discussed—and then we have settled 
bock into our old dark, devious, danger
ous ways.

A couple of years ago Mr. A. E 
Donovan obtained a franchise for light
ing this village, with a view to interest
ing outside capitalists in the under
taking, but the franchise was allowed 
to lapse. Mr. Donovan’s idea was to 
use acetylene gas as an illuminant, and 
though he was unsuccessful in his 
purely philanthropic “promoting” hie 
scheme is now likely to be adopted.

Mr. W. F. Earl, Inventor, patentee 
and manufacturer of the Earl Acetylene 
gas generator, has been doing consider
able careful figuring on such an exten
sion of his present system as would 
enable him to light the village streets, 
and at the meeting of the council last 
week he talked business along that line 
to our representatives

Mr. Earl is willing to lay pipes and 
supply the village with twelve or more 
lights (located as directed), village to 
attend to lighting and extinguishing 
them, at $15 per light per 

This is a clear-cut proposal, easily 
read and understood, and if the people 
of the village are sincere in their ex
pressed wish for street.lighting they 
should make their views known to the 
council as soon as possible.

The time of greatest need for street- 
lighting is already here, and if anything 
is to be accomplished this fall, action 
should be taken at once.

The excellence of 
Clothing speaks for itself.

our ’’Progress Brand”
Especial interest this week centres round the 

curtain department. An immense purchase of lace 
curtains effected personally by our buyer from the 
manufacturer at Nottingham, England, has just arrived. 
The feature of these goods is the remarkable good 
qualities for the price asked. If you want to see the 
best values in lace curtains, if you want to save money 
on your purchases, be sure to see these goods.

P. S.—Remember that

W e don’t do much blowing or coaxing. 
Home clothing ads. reminds you of a wagon full 
of empty barrels going down the hill—the faster 
the man drives the more noise it makes. That
is not dhe way with our ads, we do as we adver
tise, in fact, 
deserves

our sale of bedding con- 
tinues this week. All blankets, quilts, pillows, comfort
ables, eiderdown comforters, etc. at reduced prices. 
Still a few of those nice flannelette blankets at 75c a 
pair.

"Progress Brand Clothing" 
more praise, but we leave that 

customers, they are our best ads., they do 
more good than any hot air ads.

our

to our
us

2 1-2 yds. Curtains 39c pr. Every Line, Every Thread, 
Every Stitch

5° pairs good Nottingham Lace Curtains, new patterns, 
regular price 50c pair, this week.................................................
Choice fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, per 
pair 75C, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 pair.

39c

In the clothes we sell tells a 
of quality, of extreme good 
your fall and winter outfit from 
best and the 
popular price.

31-2 yds- Curtains 98c pr. story of excellence 
When you buy 

us you’ll get the 
newest that is going, and

annum.
ness.25 pairs special 3}4 yard long curtains, choice fine goods in 

newest designs, regular price $1.25 pair, this week .............
Other 3X yd. curtains at per pair $1.25, $1.35, up to $2.00.

98c

Lace Bed Sets $4.69. at a
♦

Special in Lace Bed sets, for 4 feet 6 inch metal beds with 
bolster cover to match, regular price $6.75 set, this week.. 4.69
Immense range Nottingham Lace Curtains in very latest 
patterns, in the new double net with extra handsome 
borders, per pair $2.39 to $7.00.

Sale of Blankets and Bedding Continues all Month.

Globe
Clothing House

Louisa Reed —Jardiniere.
Richie Gamble—Water Pitcher. 
Cecil McFadden—Spoon stand. 
Elmer McFadden—Cream pitcher. 
S Kirkland—Rose bowl.
Stewart Kirkland—Souvenir 
Clifford /Cfict Lena Earl— Glass tea

X
Obituary—Vincent Judson

One of the most widely known and 
highly esteemed farmers of the town
ship of Kitley, Mr. Vincent Judson, 
passed away at his home near Frank, 
vill -, Weduesday evening. Mr. Jud- 
soo was only taken ill on Friday, the 
last day of Frankville Fair, after his 
return home, but on Sunday paralysis 
set in and he never rallied.

Deceased was a native of the town 
ship and throughout his long life of 
seventy-three years followed the 
pation of faimer with considerable 
success. He was a straightforward 
honorable man, who gained the 
tidence and respect of bis 
acquaintances. His wile was Miss 
Cornell, but she died

BROCK VILLERobt. Wright & Co.
set.

I M P O TER Mildred Moulton—Rose jar. 
May Tye—Vases.BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

m M' <>GRAI0 QUALITY>
Death of Bernice Young

A peculiarly sad death occurred here 
early Thursday morning last, Bernice 
Young, a student at the A.H.S , dy
ing suddenly from an attack of diph 
theria at the home of Mr. John Ross 
where she and her sister Hazel were 
domiciled.

For several weeks diphtheria in a 
mild form has existed at Lyndhurst 
and a number of house were placarded. 
Bernice was a daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Young of that village, and 
during her visita home contracted the 
disease, which, in her case, developed a 
moie virulent form. Her father came 
here on Wednesday evening and the 
remains were taken to Lyndhurst on 
Thursday and interred the same day.

Steps were at once taken, by the 
authorities to prevent the spread of 
the disease, and as no new case has 
been reported it is probable that all 
danger is passed.

Alarming stories spread through the 
country and a number of students were 
taken home by their parents. In the 
village little alarm was felt. All the 
schools were kept open, but a number 
of ctildren are remaining at home this 
wee” The house where the death 
occurred is undey'strict quarantine.

Mr, and Mrs. Young and family 
have the heartfelt sympathy of all in 
the great sorrow that has 
them so suddenly.

% occu-X % The Craig guarantee on your furs mean* *standard of excellence that la J...,...-" t0 I™- We have ,
the absolute confidence of the burtw pnblio ‘m have thl" store hold

5

I SUMMER SUITS j
I $13.00 A $16.00 1

3

con- 
numerous supervision and every article 

If you want real value in fure.

some years ago. 
The surviving children who mourn his 
death are Dr. Jadson, of Lyn, Har
monious Judson of Frankville, and 
Malcolm Judson on the homestead. 
He was a member of the Methodist 
Chorch,

\ ROBT. (2RAIG & eo. I!If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer 
\ suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color | 
7 it is worth your while to see what we have.

X 1
I A large assembly attended the im

pressive funeral service conducted in 
the Methodist church by the pastor.

11 IKE-J. Kehoe \8
FALLX8BROCKVILLE GAMBLE—KIRKLAND

5i On Wedneedaa evening, September 
26, a very pretty wedding took place 
at St John’s church, Leeds, when Miss 
Edith, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. John Kirkland, Morton, became 
the bride of Mr. Robert Gamble, pros 
perous young farmer of Sweet’s Cor. 
ners. As the wedding party entered 
the church, the wedding march was 
played by Miss Catharine Jacob. The 
bride who was given away by her 
brother, Herbert, looked charming in 
white luster trimmed with all 
lace and bridal veil. She carried a 
bouquet of white asters. The ceremony 
was performed by the rector, Rev. 
Fitzgerald. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Wellie Willis, 
ceremony, the bridal party and about 
eighty gueeta departed to the home 
of the bride’s father where awaited 
them a sumptuous repast, after which 
all enjoyed a very sociable evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamble are held in 
high esteem by a large circle of friends, 
and all join in wishing them a long 
and happy married life.

The following is a list of the tire- 
tieuL» :—

overcoats!
FflOM A f>

J?? 8ee the Fall Overcoats we are 
fair t0 yourself to decide

showing for 
on buying aw r

come uponoveror IM/f'
tok.Ub. XilSTniS P

The Royal Month and The Royal 
Disease

Sudden changes of weather are es
pecially trying and probably to none 
more than to the scrofulous and con
sumptive. The progress of scrofula 
during a normal October is commonly 
great. We never think of scrofula- 
ita bunches, cutaneous eruptions, and 
wasting of bodily anbstance-without 
thinking of the good many sufferers 
from it have derived from Hood’s Sar- 

•— 1 s»pari 1 la. whose radical and permanent
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkland—cheque for I cures of this one disease are enough to 

a large amount and table cloth and I make it the most famous medicine in 
nickel tea-kettle.

Cret More Wages After the
8

'come le thanYou can do this by getting properly trained for a 
business career.

F fLearn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 
Catalogue upon request. Fall term just opened! 
Students enrolled at any time.

Men a Overcoats regular price $18 00 for 
Men s Suits, regular price $12 50 for 
Boys 8 piece Suits, sizes 28 to 88

; $11.50 ;
8.50

reg. $5 60 for 3.50

-ïïrÆKfei- tr.i *range of overcoats in town at the lowest prices larRest XBrockville Business College the world. There is probably no city 
T. Pounder, Boston—Silver pickle or town where Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 

cruet to the bride and gold cuff buttons not proved its merits in more homes 
to the groom. j than one, in arresting and completely

Mr. and Mrs H. Kirkland—1 doz. eradicating scrofula, which ia almost as 
linen table napkins. serious and as much to be feared as its

Mr. and Mrs. H. McFadden—Eight- near relative,-consumption, t 
day clock.
. Mr- and Mrs. Rom Gamble—Silver I . Special Offer—The Reporter will be 
butter dish and elarm clock. I sent to any new subscriber to th* end

Miss Ethel Kirkland—Water set. | of 1907 for $1.00

1

E. Wiseman dfc Son^IT« T» Rogers, Principal.—v SUCCESSOR» TO K. SILVER
-TWO BUSY STORE

- „ AND -
f

SMITHS FALLS *BROCKVILLE
j <u >Vwlr—V-A/

, 1 ■ i -V . ,1 i
^ J

1

Floral Desips
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write us

the HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

j Brock aille - Ontario
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•errant to hide the talent hi* lord had 4+4 ♦»+ ♦+»♦M♦4 4♦♦ ♦ ♦ *»»4-44-4
entrusted to him, end now that he comes 
empty-handed he has double reason to 
fear. Thou hast thine own- (R. V.)—
He seems to boast of his honesty and 
uprightness. 26. Wicked and slot 
servant—His master was not to be tri
fled with. The servant had been, 1. Idle 
and unprofitable. 2. Ungrateful: 3,
The little work he had done, in digging 
to hide the money, was strength worse 
than wasted. 4. He had entertained 
hard thoughts and said false things 
about his master. Thou knewest—Out 
of thine own mouth shalt thou t>e 
judged.

27. Hou oughtest—The fact that he 
knew what his master required was a 
reason why he should have used the tal
ent. God appeals to us aa “reasonable" 
beings and tells us what we “ought" to 
do. Exchangers—“Bankers.”—R. V.
Literally, “to those who stand at 
tables,” because the bank had 
before them.—Onrr. With interest (R.
V.)—His master had a right to expect 
a reasonable profit from the labors of 
his servant. 28—The talent from him—
The unfaithful servant is not only re
proached by his master, but he is actu
ally punished. He uses what he had fail
ed to use. Give it unto him—Here is 
another reward of faithfulness. The 
faithful one does the work left undone 
by the unfaithful servant, and receives 
the reward for doing so.

29. Shall be given—The one who real
ly has powers and abilities and makes 
good use of them, to him shall be given 
greater possessions. “The caHeful use 
of any faculty increases its power. The 
only way to enlarge our sphere is to fill 
to overflowing the sphere we are 
in. The horizon widens as we climb.”
Shall be taken away—From him that 
hath not, even that which he seemeth 
to have (Luke viii. 18) shall be taken 
away. 30. Unprofitable—He was cast in
to outer darkness, merely because he 
was unprofitable and idle and buried his 
talent. Outer darkness —Those who fail 
to obey Christ will be cast from His pre
sence. The punishment of the wicked 

terrible
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
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Cow Testing : 
Association f

Market Reports 
The Week.hful

!Toronto Farmers' Market
The grain receipts were fair to-day, and 

One load of white wheat sold 
bushels selling at 

firmer, with salef

Dear Sir,—Since January, 1906, six
teen cow testing associations have been 
organised through the initiative of the 
Dairy Commissioner's Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
Records are being kept of the produc
tion of 4,500 cows owned by the 350 
members of these asociatioos. The re-

I Luxwy J
lor the \
Bath. I

prices il 
at. 74^
39 to 40c. Barley 

bushels ^

°at Bâld

Oats 200firm
also

at 61 to 62c.
good supply, with prices 

at 24 to 27c per lb, and 
to 26c per dozen.

Iof 1,000
Dairy pr< 

firm. Butt 
fresh eggs

Hay in limited supply, and prices unchang- I 
ed; 10 loads sold at 910 to 111 a ton. Straw ; 
is nominal at |13 a

Dressed hogs were steady; 
at $9.50, and heavy at 16 to 
Wheat, white, bush.

Do., red. bush. ...
Do., spring, bush.
Do., goose, bush........................ 0 69

Oats, new, bush.......................... 0 39
Barley, bush.................
Rye, bush.........................
Peas, bush.........................
Hay. per ton .............
Straw, per ton............
Seeds—

Alslke, fancy, bush. ...
Do., No. 1, bush............
Do., No. 2, bush. ...

r, new, bush.

I
•I

i»1«Ii
light quoted 

$9.25.1 Cold-proof 1 
Underwear

Stanfield’s Underwear is 
made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool—the finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior quality of 
wool—together with the pé- 
culiar knit of the garments 
—give the greatest possible 
warmth with the least weight.

•ulU will l>e tabulated and published as 
quickly as possible after the season is 
finished. This is only the beginning of 
what should be a great national move
ment for the improvement of the dairy 
industry in Canada, 
have been collected already to nhow 
that there is no line of work in the 
whole range of dairy effort which is 
calculated to increase the profits of 
dairy farming to the same extent, as is 
this matter of the improvement of dairy 
herds. In order to serve the purpose 
properly, the work of record keeping 
must be persistent and continuous, and 
followed up by intelligent action on the 
part of the owners of the cows in the 
matter of breeding and selection.

Our records show that the average 
yield of milk in Ontario and Quebec is 
not much over 3,000 lbs, of milk per cow 
per annum, yet we find herds of 20 
cows and over that average 5,000 lbs. 
In every instance the herds which show 
a high average of production have been 
built up by just such methods as the 
cow testing associations are intended to 
promote.

The members of the different associa
tions have had an excellent opportunity 
of comparing the records from the dif
ferent sections, and different herds in 
the various associations.

With a view to promoting correspond
ence 'between the various members of 
the associations, I am authorized by 
the Dairy Commissioner to announce 
that the name and post office address of 
the owner of any herd in the records 
will be given to any person who applies 
for it to the Dairy Commissioner, Ot
tawa. The idea is that members may 
learn from the owners of profitable 
herds as to the methods by which such 
satisfactory results have been reached. 
We think the correspondence idea might 
be very properly included as ,a feature 
of this work. We trust that owners of 
these first-class herds will be good 
enough to answer such enquiries in a 
broad-minded and helpful manner.

It is to be hoped that the members 
of the association Will not become slack 
in keeping the records, as the season 
advances, because it must be remember 
ed that unless a full record for the 
whole milking period has been made, a 
portion of it will be of very little value.

Members of the associations must not 
overlook the importance o-f the feeding 
quetion. This has been torched upon 
but very little so far in this work, 
but eventually we hope to see careful 
records kept of the amo'mt of feed 
eumed by the cows.

We take this

Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

$ 0 74* 
0 74*~4i8

... 0 72
i

tables
o 61

. .. 0 66 !Only 10c. a cake. 
3 cakes for 25c.

0 75Sufficient data .. . 10 09 
, ... 13 00

6 40 !J 6 10 «.6 26
Red clover
Timothy,

Dressed hogs 
Eggs, doz 
Butter,

Do., creamery ........................
Chickens, dressed, lb................. 0 11
Turkeys, young, per lb.............0 21
Hens. ,per lb.................
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag ... ,
Cabbage, dozen .............
Onions, bag...................
Beef, hindquarters ...
' Do., forequarters ...

Do., medium, carcase .
Mutton, per cwt................
Veal, per cwt. ...
Lamb, per cwt............

6 50
1 25

à» 15 \t..........................0 23ozen ... 
dairy .. 0 24

...0 26
It

Toronto: Fall retail trade is now well 
under wav. Wholesale business generally 
has been heavy and the outlook is begin
ning to look still brighter for a big trade 
in sorting lines. Collections are gener
ally better than usual for this time of 
the year. In dry goods there has been 
better buying of olankets and heavy 
dress materiels, due to advance touche» 
of colder weather. Values in all lines 
of woollens and cottons hold very firm.

T Aniinn Driti*s Groceries are moderately activé. TeatLondon.—Canadian cattle In the British , , , r , __, _markets are quoted at 10c to ll*c per lb.; show an advance of one to two cents all 
refrigerator beef, 9c to 9%c per lb. round. The drug markets are firm, with

j a good business moving. * Hides and lea- 
1 thers are firm. The latter is in good 

At the Winnipeg option market to-day the demand. Boot# and shoes are active at
May the higher price.. Provision are f-rm. 

75*c bid. Cattle prices are steady. Choice lots
are scarce.

Winnipeg: There is a good, healthy 
Cowanvillc, Que.,—At the weekly meeting tope to general busine» here and at all 

cLnïl tto‘,tZnot'rZ™K Sw«reS*bo«; P°ints through the West. The settle- 
at 12v£c; Lajeunesse & Duties, 321 boxee at b'ent of the builders strike after an cs- 
1294c; Lovell & Christmas, 35 boxes at 12%c; timated loss to all interests of $3,000,000 
D. A. McPherson & Co., 23 boxes at I2%c; a favorable factor. All lines of whole-

BricXktillen80Ont.-Offerings on our board *al* 8™** are reported to be moving 
to-day were 4,770 cbees. The sales on the well. In dry goods there Is a partiou- 

rd v/ere 295 white and 490 colored at 12%c larly heavy sorting trade, and business
is affected by slowness of manufacturers' 

Values hold firm.

0 09
... 1 25 
... 0 75Stanfield’s

Unshrinkable
Underwear

0 30
151 10

.... 8 00
5 00

Do.. carcase............. 7 50..... 6 00
. ... 8 50 
. ... 9 0» 
..........11 00

comes in sizes to perfectly fit all 
figures. Every garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable. 89

British Cattle Markets.

Manitoba Wheal.
will be and eternal.

FALSE IRETENCES.
I. The talents received. “Received five 

talents” (v. 20). “Received two talents” 
(v. 22). “Received the one talent” (v. 
24). Any gift from God which enables us 
to bless our fellow men is a talent. No 
man according to his several ability” (v. 
15). A young girl asked, “What talents 
have IT” “At all events two,” was 
the answer, “leisure and God’s word, time 
and truth. Let these be well used and 
your crowns will be bright.”

II. The talents rewarded. After the rap
ture, the resurrection and the marriage 
supper, the rewards to the servants seem 
to be the next in order (Luke xiv.. 14.) 
Men are not saved bv works, nor re
warded because of works, but the prom
ise is, “Behold, I come quickly, and my 
reward is with me, to give every man 
according ns his work shall be” (Rev. 
xxii. 12; Matt. xvi. 27.) Some rewards 
of the faithful are.

1. Praise. “Well done, good and faith
ful servant” (v. 23.) When the Lord 
comes, “praise” shall come to each one 
from God (I. Cov. 4. 5. A writer beau
tifully says, “The *weil done’ of Jesus 

the end of the course. Though

Cheese Markets.GUILTY OF TENDERING WORTH
LESS CHEQUES AS SECURITY.

A Toronto, Ont., despatch says : 
Alexander McCrimmon, a real estate and 
insurance agent, of Torotito, pleaded 
guilty this morning before Police Magis
trate Denison, to six charges of obtain
ing money by false pretences. One of his 
methods of obtaining money, was by ten
dering worthless cheques as security un
til he repaid the amount borrowed. He 
was remanded till Monday for sentence.

for both.

London Wool Trade.
London.—iThe arrivais of wool for tb, » exceedingly brisk, 

sixth series of auction sales amount to 13,9u') are making large shipments to take ad- 
bales, including 5,000 forwarded direct to vantage of lake and rail freights. The 
spinners. The imports this week were 4,090 demand for groceries is unusually good

for this time of the year.
Leading Wheat Market*.

deliveries. Hardware 
Eastern house»

WANTS $10,000.
I FAILURES IN CANADA.WOMAN SUES PERE MARQUETTE 

RAILWAY FOR DAMAGES.
A St. Thomas, Ont., despatch says: 

A writ has been issifed in behalf of Ra
chel E. Hemphill, against the Pere Mar
quette Railway and Judson Harman, re
ceiver, claiming $10,000 'damages for the 
death of her husband, George II. Hemp
hill, the M. 0. R. fireman, killed in the 
collision on August 4th, on the L. & P. 
S. line between Pere Marquette and 
Michigan Central passenger trains.

May Dec.
84*

73*
77* 81
73* 77* 1006 were 867 in number, against 950

Tear> while the amount of default- 
l4V* * ed indebtedness was $6,826,389, against

$7.105,495. Manufacturing failures were 
Receipts of live stocl* as reported by 212 in number and $2,769,860 in amount,

the railways since last Tuesday were 10 against 208 failures for $2,269,992 in
car loads, composed of 1634 cattle, 938 1905. Improvement was most noticeable
sheep, 2,500 hogs, 110 calves and two in the trading section, where 637 fail-
horses. * urea occurred, involving $3,615,475, com-

The quality of fat cattle was about pared with 739 last year, when lia bli
the same as has been coming in for some ities were $4.781.320. There were 18
time past few of good quality and a other commercial failures for $441,045,
large number of common to inferior. against 12 last year, when the amount 

Butchers.—Trade was good for the involved was only $54,183. Not a single
BURNED TO t best butchers, but dull and druggy for banking failure occurred in the Domin-
~ , the rest. ion. whereas one or more failures occur-

Exporters—Picked lots of butchers sold red in the corresponding months of each
Portland, Maine, Get. 8. Ihree of at $4.25 to $4*40; fair to good at $3.75 of the preceding seven years. The larg-

the seven children m the family - Mr. to .*4.111; medium =.^<3.50 to *11.75; com- est increase in a comparison bv Pro-
<te M ÎS5 ? deatif \o-dav 5 g %$££*£ ^ ̂

The dead are: Armand, aged 14, Hen- feeders. 900 Lo 1.000 lbs., at $3.40 to $3.- Nova Scotia. espec.ally
ry, 8, and Leo 0. 75; best stocker*, 700 to 900 lbs., at

$3 to $3.40; light stackers, 500 to 600 
lbs., at $2.59 to $2.85; light stockera, 
common. $2.12 1-2 to $2.25.

New York , 
Minneapolis 
Detroit .. 
St. Louis 
Duluth .. 
Toledo ...

Insolvencies in the Dominion of Can
ada during the first nine months of

Toronto Live stock.

crowns
often whispered by the way to the heart 
of his faithful ones, its full, public ut
terance is reserved for the day of glory, 
pronounced then by God on ways con
demned now' by men, ways only the 
Spirit of Christ can guide us into, or 
the love of Christ makes us happy in, or 
the faithful grace of Christ sustain us 
in. Oh, to live for that day! This is 
faith. This is the single eye. To commit 
all to him, sure that w’e are walking in 
the path which the Lord will approve. 
His own word is his standard now' and 
then.

2. Power. “Thou hast been faithful 
over a few things. I will make thee ruler 
over many things” (vs. 21, 23). This 
is not symbolic but actual. It is the 
Father’s good pleasure that the trans
lated and risen saints should share with 
Christ the active administration of his 
kingdom in governing the world (Luke

32). Isaiah prophesied, “A king 
shall reign in righteousness, and princes 
shall rule in judgment” (Isa. 32. 1). Dan
iel declared, “Judgment was given to the 
saints... .the saints possessed the king
dom” (Dan. 7, 22). All who suffer with 
Christ “shall reign with him” (2 Tim. 2, 
12), and all who come up in the first 
resurrection “shall reign with him a 
thousand years” (Rev. 20, 0), hut not 
all have the same place in the kingdom, 
there is “one glory of the sun, and an
other glory of the moon, and another 
glory of the stars; and one star differ- 
oth from another star in glory” (1 Cor. 
15. 41).

3. Pleasure. “Enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord” (v. 2, 3). “Joy unspeakable 
and full of glory” (1 Pet. 1, 8). Part of 
the jov Jesus promised was the joy of 
the Father’s approval (Matt. 3, 17).

“The talent... .give it un
to him which hath ten talents. For un
to every one that hath shall be given” 
(vs. 28. 29). The price of having is us
ing. in the realm of the physical, the 
mental, the spiritual and the financial.

oportunity of again 
pointing out the desirability of the 
owners or managers of factories taking 
an interest in this work and mr.king the 
cheese factory or creamery the centre 
for further organization for the pur
pose of keeping records and testing.

A large amount of correspondence ha» 
been received from indiivduals in lo
calities where associations have not been 
organized, and many farmers are equip
ping themselves to do the testing ou 
their own account. A copy of bulletin 
No. 9, entitled, “Instructions for Testing 
Individual Cows,” will be sent to anyone 
who applies for it. Ytfurs very trulv, 

Chas. F. Whitley, 
In Charge of Dairy Records.

Approved, J. A. Ruddrdc, Dairy Com
missioner.

Dominion Department of Agriculture,
Dairy Comonisioners Branch’ Ottawa,

ANOTHER HORROR.
i

THREE CHILDREN
DEATH BY EXPLOSION.

PICKED UP FATHER’S HEAD.
.... , Buffalo, Oct. 8.—About 9 o’clock last
-Much cows—A large number of milk- night Grant Norcross, pn a switch cn- 

ers and springers was ofered. many of giro, noticed a man’s head pi: the cin- 
which were of common to medium qua!- dors between the 
ity. Prices ranged all the way from $.25 m.ar p0,.,i pf-eot 
to $60 each.

________ | Veal calves.—The market
How many women do you know who was. stron" *!L s,pa<’v P™*
» perfectly well and etrong 7 We hear to l?or cwti '

everyday the same etory over and over , BOJî] nt to. $<*-•>? <*"•• pocket of the v*«t showed that the un-
again. “I do not feel well; I ain eo ' Sheep and himbs.^or.s,dering tl.e hea- f t p
tired all the time ! ” v.v receipts the market for s .ccn rv.d . * , .V , • of 884

I lambs was strong. Export sheep sold at 4*t,eet. father of the
j $4 to $4.75 for export ewes ; bucks at $3 w,n 
I to $3.50 per cwt. -v
I Hogs.—About 1.000 hogs sold at un-
! changed quotations. Mr. Harris quotes maker in tlr* Eaft Buffalo yard of the 
j selects at $6.65, lights and fats nt $6.49 Central, and he started home into the 

per cwt. ' city 1 itc last night, riding on the plat
form < f one of the coaches.
I'os'.d he tried to jump at Bristol and 
Lord streets, and fell under wheels.. 
Both arms and his head were severed 
front the body.

WOMENS’ NEfiLECT12
SUFFERING THE SURE PENALTY
Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia E. 

Plnkhaa’s Vegetable Compound.

tracks in the yard» 
The engine was stop- 

pea and the crew collected the mangled 
body. A young fellow, named Mahoney 
helped in the work. The man was sent 
to the morgue, and there a card in the

BLAIN’S DEATH. for veal 
es. r.inr- 
fhe balkareINQUIRY INTO THE RAILWAY AC

CIDENT NEAR NAPANEE.

A Kingston, Ont., despatch says : The 
inquest into the cause of Engineer 
Blaine’s death in the Grand Trunk col
lision near Napa nee has again been ad
journed. Last night the Crown put in 
a witness who had measured the siding 
on which a freight train of 53 cars woe 
to have been put to allow the midnight 
flyer to pass. He found the siding to 
be 2,000 feet long, whereas a previous 
witness said the 53 cars measured 2,010 
feet. The G. T. R. will be given a glance 
to cross-question the new witness next 
Wednesday if desired.

Major-General Lake i« ^r^ to examine 
the site selected on Ba; i iefield Heights 
for the new rifle ranges to be started 
this fall. He also was to b>ok over the 
repairs and remodelling to the several ar
tillery barracks.

young fellow 
had picked up the lifeless head 

without recognizing it.
The dead mn:i worked ns a boiler-

1 » *

w It is swp-BralstreeCs on Tval*.
if! Montreal: There is little c . irge in the 

g nvral trade situation here. A feature 
is some sian of an easier tone to the 

ey market. Grain i- he in ; shipped 
earii.-r than ever tVi- yc.ir. and money 
is freer in the rural districts than k has 
been at this season for «-hive years. Gen
eral wholesale lines continue to look 
we 1.

IllEli4. Profit.

NecessitiesIn dry goo-L the sorting trade 
j hr.s be *u «aie: owing t o coat i.Inc 1 warm 

went 1er. luB order- of thi-Vit Clara Beaubien,WITTE IN PARIS. n ’1»•!••.* ore

far from well. The cause mav Lo easily • that. ls <,,1‘ nin% out Ml1 lil 
traced to eome derangement of the fe- ' m*Vn ^o;l orders for the «.pevi.-.l lines of 
male organs which manifests itself in ■ N>ri,,fer f!oa:U. Eastern trade i - reported 
depression of spirits, reluctance to go mor<‘ :K"l,lvv- *n groceri.*s values all 
anywhere or do anx-thing, Ixnkache, ’ roi«nd ho id very f:r:n, and the general 
bearing-down pains, flatulencj', nervous- frado movement is rather hcavi r. All 
ness, sleeplessness or other female Hn.es of hardware are i:i big de.nau.i. 
weakness. j Metali are firm. S:ecl ;.n.I iron sliow

These, symptoms are but warnings that ; nn advancing tendency. A!i C’anadi.ui 
there is danger ahead, and unlcfa beetled • miilrt are working to th> limit turning 
* life of suffering or a serious operation \ out steel rails and large jd.ipm :.:s are 
is the inevitable result j coming into the country i

The never-failing remedy for all these transcontinental railroad", 
symptoms is Lydia E. Pink ham’s Veg- j Vancouver and Victoria: General 
etabie Compound. i ness is moving v all „1! along the coast.

Mies Clara Beaubien, of Beav.port, i The demand for wlo.h-alc iin-- c.mtm- 
Quebec, writes : i ucs brisk and values generally hold firm.

^rs* Einkham : The lumbering and mining industries“For several years I have suffered with ‘a female weakness which proved a Ferions ,^‘nue ' r*' ub lJ;* <‘n.S«ge<l. but re- 
drain on my vitalitj', sapping mjr strength Î P°ris generally speak of a light run of 
and causing severe headaches,bearing-down 1 salmon. •
pains and a general worn-out feeling; until Hamilton: There is a good movement 

RAILS LAID TO CARMAN I really had no desire to live. I tried many , to all lines of trade there. Wholesale
« H.„„ih«r■
New Hill Road in the West Now Cany- Compound. In two memths I was much , are *}i.il\ heav v and theie >s some trade

ing Wheat better and stronger, and in four months I I pn account of spring. A feature is the
6 * was well ; no more disagreeable discharge, | improvement in collections, following a

Plum Coulee, Man., Oct 8.—The Mid- no more Pain- 60 I 1,avc €VCp’ ^.son to more active country trade. Receipts of
land Railway, a portion of the Hill comitry produce are light.nletod1 fwestern Cnnada- >9 "nw '“For twentv-fi?e vcKrt .Mrs. Finkham, I L,,n,lon: 'VhUewle nml rotail trade la
pleted m far as Carman. The first danghter-in-law of Lydia K. Pinkham, more activity as the weather
passenger train, carrying officials only, has under her direction and rince her cooler. There 1- a good tone to retail
came up as far as this point yesterday, decease been advising sick women free <rade, and remittances are mostly fair 
and the shipping of wheat to Duluth of charge. Her advice is free and always to good.
over it from several points has begun, helpful. Addiie, Lynn, u— Ottawa: Wholesale and retail trade I»
A regular service will be put on shortly. & ~ , taking a more setive tone.

A!:!:« on d.e fV.rm and in c!tc 
town tl",ft£C four Eyrie articles come 
nearer to beinj necessities than 
luxuries :

THERMOMETERS—Our full and
reliable line ranges in price from 
50c. to *2.50.

FIELD GLASSES—Our hlgh-power 
Rvrie Scrcl.iV with ! 2 Lenses 

in Aluminum Mountings will be 
delivered to you for 412.50, 
charge? prepaid.

BAROMETERS—T?.»^ may be had 
at from $5.00 to (50.00. Our 
Barometer Book is yours for the

POCKET COMPASSES — Tested 
ones—JI.00 to $3.50.

Deep tat a postal card and tw «-",7 
Wndy^ufrrè of charge our latge illus
trated catalogue.

on* send-HAS HOPES OF PARLIAMENTARY RE
FORM IN RUSSIA. MAJOR SHANNON

Paris, Oct. 8.—Count and Countess 
Witte arrived here yesterday from Ger
many. The count, who has considerably 
improved in health, attended a theatre 
last night, his presence attracting much 
attention. He says he has absolutely no 
connection with the direction of affairs

/NOW DISTRICT STAFF ADJUTANT 
AT LONDON.

An Ottawa, Ont., despatch says: Ap- 
jor Shannon ,of Kingston, has been 
named District Staff Adjutant at Lon
don. He succeeds temporarily, Captain 
Layburn, who goes to St. John to

r t !.c ne .vin Rusisa, but is following thà develop
ments with the keenest interest*, Con
tinuing the former premier said: “The 
Empire is passing through a great cri
sis, but although I am a pcssiinest at 
present I have not abandoned hope of 
seeing eventually evolved a parliament
ary and monarchial regime suited to the 
needs of the country."

eced temporarily Captain Marshall, who 
has retired.

Honorary Captain XV. S. Conger, of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, is made 
paymaster of Western Ontario, with his 
headquarters at Kingston.

THE POPE’S PROPHECY.

Sets le Future Whole of North America 
Mainly Catholic.

London, Oct. 8.—The Pope to-day re
ceived in audience Mgr. Sbarretti. the 
Canadian Delegate. After hearing the 
Canadian representative give an ac
count of the great progress of Catholic
ism in Canada, the Pope remarked that 
the time was approsching when the 
whole of North America would be main
ly Catholic in religion.

i
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Tb# Parable of the Talents.—Matt. 25: 14-30.

Commentary.—I. The servants receive 
the talents (vs. 14-18.) 14. A man—
Christ represents himself as a man go
ing imtoi another country, or heaven. 
Called his own servants—The outward 
framework of the parable lies in the 
Eastern way of dealing with property in 
the absence of the owner; the more prim
itive way being for the absentee to make 
his slaves his agents.—Horn. Com. The 
apostles, ministers, all true Christians, 
are the servants of Christ. His goods 
—“They were to till his land and sell 
the produce, and use the money which he 
left them as capital in trading.” Tre 
“goods” are the Lord’s; all we have be
longs to God. Christ entrusts to Christ
ians the treasures of the spiritual life. 
“Man has nothing that he has not re
ceived, and he has received nothing ex
cept as a steward.”

15. Five talents—The value of a talent 
has been variously estima ted. The elntr- 
has been variously estimated, 
ternational Bible gives the value of a tal
ent of silver in the Old Testament at 
$1,146. It has been estimated as low as 
$972. The talents represent all of those 
peculiar gifts which God has given us in 
this world. “There is not a single item 
of value in human nature—physical
health, mental clearness, education, ener
gy, faith in God, time, money—that is 
not a talent. We shall find that we all 
have more talents than we had supposed. 
The power of speech is a talent, 
ability to do good deeds is a talent. 
Hands, feet, eyes, ears, heart, mind, are 
all talents. God gave them to us, not 
for ou rown enjoyment only, but that we 
might use them for the welfare of others 
and for his glory. Personal attractive
ness is a talent. Money is a talent; for 
its right use we are responsible. In 
fact, al that we have may be regarded 
as talents. Since this is so, we can 
easily see that there is no one in the 
world who has not some talent. We 
are more like millionaires than we had 
thought.” His severe ability—the slaves 
of the Greeks and Romans were often 
men of great attainments and skill. 
“God’s graces and temporal mercies are 
suited to the power which a man has of 
improving them. To give eminent gifts 
to persons incapable of improving them, 
would be to lead them into a snare.”

The Ini'

The

16. Then—“Straightway.”—R. V. We 
are here taught a lesson in promptness. 

i Went and traded—We now see the use 
that the servants made of their master’s 
goods. Two out of the three improved 
upon the trust committed to them. They 
were (1) diligent, (2) faithful, (3) they 
went speedily, (4) they persevered in the 
work, (5) they succeeded. Those who 
do best for God succeed. Other five— 
He who receives much from God must 
make an improvement upon the whole, 
while of the one who receives little but 
little is required.

18. Digged in the earth—“This is the 
peculiar temptation of the man who has 
little ability, and he sullenly retires 
from a service in which he cannot shine 
and play a conspicuous part”; but, al
though God may have given to some but 
small capabilities, yet the talent that is 
given should not be buried. Hid his lord’s 
money—He did not embezzle or squander 
it, but he hid it. Whatever abilities men 
possess are not their own; they are but 
stewards and must give an account. How 
sad to bury one’s talent!

II. Faithful service rewarded (vs. 19- 
23). But while this no doubt refers to 
his second coming, yet there are many 
comings—in the great crises of life, in 
times of trouble, and especially in the 
hour of death. 19. A long time— Time 
enovgfh was given for improvement. 
Cometh—Christ is certain to come. The 
time may seem long, but let us not be 
deceived—he is coming again. Reckoneth 
—It will be (1) personal, (2) exact, (3) 
impartial.

20. Brought other five—1. The good 
servant was ready. 2. There was nothing 
hid; he rendered a full account. 3. He

("came joyfully. 4. Quickly, 
fear; there was no confusion. He knew 
he was right, and be came with confi
dence. Thou deliveredst unto me—Re
cognizing that all he had belonged to bis 
master. “The more we do for God, the 
more we are indebted to him for making 
use of us and preparing us for his ser
vice.” I have gained—lie had put forth 
an effort. Those people who fold their 

and talk about trusting God will 
find, sooner or later, that God does not 
help the idler.

21. Well done—The master gives his 
full and hearty approval. Thou good—It 
is possible to be good even in this sinful 
world, to be pure and upright within. 
Faithful—He had been true and trust
worthy in the performance of his duties. 
Faithfulness rather than success 
rewarded. Over a few tlfings—At best

do but little for the Lord here.

\h

5. Without

we can .
A few things are given us, all of which 
we should use to God’s glory. Ruler 
over many things—“The faithful one is 
made ruler over a larger sphere. We 

see this illustrated in thisconstantly
life. Faithfulness in the smaller sphere 
ever leads to a larger sphere, to 
activities, to grander opportunities, to 
more splendid achievements. Joy of thy 
lx,rd—We are not only to have the joy 
of the Lord in us, but we are to enter 
into his joy. This is the reward of the
faithful. . ..22. Two talents—Tins servant had 
been as faithful and 
one who received five talents. 23. \\ ell 
done—The. rewards were according to his 
ability. He could not have handled or 
enjoj-ed more.

III. Unfaithfulness punished (vs. 24- 
80). 24. I knew thee—No person really 
knows Christ who thinks Him a hard 
master. An hard man—This servant en
tertains hard thoughts of his lord. He 
thinks his demands are severe and tihat 
be is difficult to please. The servant, 
conscious of his own wrong, comes filled 
with excuses and undertakes to lay the 

! blame of his own actions back on his 
matter. Thus do men think of God as 
a hard Master, and try to throw on Him 

j the blame of their own wrong doing.
! Gathering where thou didst not scatter 
• (R. V.)—This was not a true charge, 
1 lor each one received mjiph more than 
be bad gained; God always liberally re- 

! wards all who serve Him.

successful as the

85., I was afraid—All sinners are 
afraid. Our first parents were afraid 
when they disobeyed. Fear caused this

;
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ITS SUPERIORITY r
> see Mr. Cochran—that’s “They are late, are they not T" said
o’ holiness—aboot puttin, a Mona, aqd as she spoke the sound of 

codicil to lhy will. Ye see, I hoped and approaching wheels made itself heard, 
hoped you and Kenneth would mak’ it "Ko,” he returned; “the train must 
ott together. I wished ye baith to pro- have been punctual—here they come."
fit by my bits o’ property—but that’s “Now then the mystery will soon » „ „„ ... .a’ ower." be solved!” cried Mona, rising and ^ “ «““P1* of “*« ialue oi Zsm‘

“Dear uncle, you must think of Ken- foUowing Kenneth into the hall, where Buk “ «“es of abrasions and injuries
neth first; then, if you like to remember the open door stood “Wallace,” a fine to muscles and tendons, as well as to 
me, I shall be very grateful.” black colly, barking an uproarious wel- the

"I’ll, not forget ye. But you mauna come.
anger me; ye do sometimes. You are a Uncle Sandy descended in a very dislo- „„ . .. .
braw lassie—that I am not denyin’— Çated fashion from the phaeton, with ““y.eb mentioned. He says,
but ye think too much o’ yoursel’ —ye Kenneth’s help, and advanced to meet foott"1! -1. r“e"e‘l. a * ^bie
think nac mon good enough for ye. Mona, who kissed him kindly. tne k“ee; ,1 bad ba,d P™1?"? ttr|“u.bl*
There’S yon baronet-Sir St. John Lisle .. *> weary," he said; “I hope w,tb knee and expected that I
-he’d ask you to-morrow if you’d let the denner u ready!” would be laid off, unable to walk, next
him. I am auld and cauld, but I’m no . *es- qmte ready, uncle,” she returned, day. I rubbed on some Zam-Buk how-
sae dottled that I canna read what’s in darV,n8 a curious look beyond him at a «ver, and, to my surprise and pleasure, 
a mon’s een—and he is a gran’ gentle- gentleman who was in the act of cross- it prevented all serious consequences, 
man. I’d like the folk to” see Sandv tbe threshold—a man not much Before I had used the second box tne Craig’s niece ‘her leddvshin ”’ ? above middle height, wrapped in a loose knee was quite cured! Now, 1 always

“But uncle I thouch you desoised and u*ateU the high collar of which almost carry a box when travelling, for I think 
disapprovedof titles” P ™eetin8 the travelling cap pulled over Zam Buk a blessing to huuTanity.

“Eh thev are lust senseless tovs but 5,™ eyes’ effectually concealed his face. Such it has proved on many occa-I canna pi? th^tt o’ tte worfd,' a^d t^rnmg "toWm6 “T 8i°“S‘ .MaJe entire* heîbai es-
I like the best o’ a’ things to come to ‘nusual warmth’ M & 8 "ud Wlth aencea- “ « a purely natural balm. Be
rne and mine. Then a fine rich man “I’m verra olsd to fema’ ulcer9’ abscesses, sores on the
wouldna care for a tocher wi’ his wife, ,on mider m r»f Thh is m baek or lo,na‘ Plle», scaling sores, itch-
«nd so I’d ha. mair for Kenneth - was Tear Ta^g my daughter-^ |ng or chafed surfaces sore feet, bhs- 
wha must marry some gude, respectable, Craig.» 3 * 7 aau8nter Mwa tered or chapped hands, sore nipples—
well-to-do lassie, wha will need siller wV The stranger threw back his coat and î°r ,aU thesf^ aa ^e11 aa f,or cu.t?» *?urns, 
her mon.” took off his cap. As he bowed, thT strong scaIda and everyday skin injur-

Ah, well, uncle, it will be time en- light fell upon him, and Mona found i,63,’/* 18 * ventab*e boon, 
ough to talk about refusing Sir St. herself face to face with Leslie Warhur hoId use’ nur8€a\ d040ra and movers 
John Lisle when he asks me. Now I am greatly changed and looking years older ever>’wbere give it a good word. Of its 
going to write to madame—what shall but still unmistakably Leslie Waring ' va^ue *° athletes the above case is but 
I say-for you.” For a moment or two Mona felt blind °°e examPle- Sherring, the winner of

‘Eh, my best respects, an’ I hope a and dizzy, so great, so sudden was the t . Marathon race, used Zam-Buk while 
blessing will licht on her new undertak- surprise. Then she recovered herself all training, and uses it for bruises, sore 
ing. But I see the boy coming wi’ the the more rapidly, because he seemed per- feet. and as an embrocation. The lead- 
bag; he’ll hae the ‘Scotsman,’ sae ye fectly unmoved—while she could only in5 athletes of the world have expressed 
must read a bittie first. I’m varra keen exclaim in an afitated voice—“Mr. War- their appreciation of its value. All 
to see how the election at Clachenbrig ing!” druggists, at 50c per box, or post free
has gane—I’m fearin’ it will be against He said quietly: “This is a most unex- from the Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, 
the Liberals.” pected pleasure,” and took the hand she upon receipt of price : G boxes for $2.50.

Mona therefore, had to res- extended mechanically. Send one cent stamp and full name and
train her ardor, and wade through “Eh, mon!” cried Uncle Sandy, “do ye address, and free sample box will be mail- 
long columns of local politics, before ken,,Mona? How’s this? ye never told ed you. 
she could poor out her warm congratula- me* 
tions to her beloved Deb.

A brief interchange of letters ensued 
—extremely brief on Mme. Debrisay’s 
side. Then came a

BAD KNEE CURED BY ZAM-BUK.
I Sizes of Clothing.Pver Teas Is so pronounced that

tea critics have nothing but praise for 
, n on a teapot infusion.

A Footballer's Valuable Experience.

IISALMAII The clothing dealers in New York city 
who have reduced the manufacturing of 
clothing to a science, have tabulated 
statistics of the sizes of clohing worn by 
the inhabitants of every State and Ter
ritory in the country, so that they are 
eaablcd readily to supply clothing for 
the popeld r mw bk za mbfao bmbzaza 
the people of any section, and not only 
of the particular kinds required best in 
just the required sizes. By the courtesy 
of manufacturers who have gathered 
such statistics the naval clothing factory 
has access to information that would 
quite naturally be denied to other peo
ple in the trade, and it is now a quar
ter of a century’s experience of its own. 
It produces trousers in about as many 
variations as are found in men’s forms, 
and so is able to fit out ships readilv, 
no matter where the members of the 
crews teome from.

Overcoats and overshirts and other 
articles of clothing are not made in 
nedrly so great variety, but they are 
made in sizes enough to fill all normal 
requirements, and some unusual ones, 
so that from the clothing regularly 
made and carried in stock the factory 
can supply 95 per cent, of all de
mands.

Some

i skill, the recent experience of Mr. 
Leslie, of Harriet street, z Winnipeg, 

*• W une

CEYLON GREEN TEA
Every leaf is uncolored, undoetored 

and of virgin purity
40e. SO. and 60. Per Lb. AT ALL GROCERSLEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Won at Last
For house-

It is all too pleasant to last,” sighed work, and was refreshing myself with a 
madame, one gusty, cheerless afternoon, cup of tea, when in walked my general.

i LX LlTXcup-and we down
it was time for linn to go. “I must soon j “ ‘You°irc looking very ill,» he said, so 
get back to my work that I do not < staccato that he made me jump.

“Go back to work!” cried the general.
“You will kill yourself.”

“Then it is a choice of deaths, Mon
sieur le General,” she returned, laugh
ing. “But I am good for some years yet.
If I could only keep this girl with me, I 
should be ready to face anything.”

“Any why won’t she stay?”
“Oh, she belongs to her uncle, and I 

would not interfere with her, though I 
suspect she prefer» her own ‘Deb.’ ” \ me *

Mona laughed and blew madame a j ,.\That>3 bccause yOU have a good
“Ay, that’s just it. It’s the want of '“^n’vfe £or‘‘aa™°-

a legal right that plays the deuce!” and «1 f.latker’ j1', 
hastily bidding the ladies good-bye, he , 1 do,?otT1 , dld’ said he. ’Now,
departed. 1 am rathcr lonely—so are you; suppose

When Lisle perscvcvingly called a third ^?u come abroad with me and take care 
time, he was partially rewarded. The j n,lc ^ 3 not macb °* an offer to a 
tea table was spread, and the presence ban(lsome woman still in her prime,’ said 
of General Fielden procured him a tete- be, very civilly.
a-tetç, for the general, finding Mme. De- .. dear gcneraI> said I, what would
brisay played chess, decided in his own „tJT?r,hl sa^?Al. .. 
mind tnat a little tranquil amusement J ''® “ £ag the world, my dear Ma- 
of that kind was the very thing for her, dame Debrisay, if you have no objection 
had set out the pieces, and was delight- to 5° through a lit.tle ceremony!’ 
fully engaged in capturing her bishops ‘Good gracious, general,’ I cried, ‘do 
and checking her queen. y°u want to marry me?’

‘T began to fear I should never see “T do,’ said he, very stoutly, 
you again,” said Lisle, in a low voice, haven't much to offer you, but I can 
drawing near Mona, who s.at at Work by leave you enough for independence. We 
the fire. “You are so heartless and have both borne the burden of the day, 
cruel. \ou never give a fellow the least so let us spend a peaceful evening toge- 
cbance.” ther. I am a gruff sort of fellow, but

Chance of what?” asked Mona, not bad at. heart, and I’ll n-ot growl more 
«irx1* ^er need^e* than I can help. Just turn it over in
md 8Penking to you alone.” your mind, and I will come to-morrow
But I do not want to speak to you for an answer. If you say yes, we might 

alone. I have nothing to say that the get things arranged, and start in ten 
whole world might not hear.” days or. so for Nice.’

How hideously cold and unkind you 
are, Mona. Well, I have something to 
whisper in your ear alone, though, if 
you will listen favorably. I do not care 
how soon it may be proclaimed upon the 
house-tops.”

He leaned toward her, seeking to meet 
her eyes.

Mona’s color rose, and then 
quickly, while she looked steadily at her 
work.

“Tben do not say it,” she replied,

“Do you mean what you say?”
“I do.”

clothing, of extraordinary sizes 
or of very unusual proportions, is made 
for the individual users. If such should 
be required after a vessel has started on 
her cruise, it can be made abroad, by 
the ship’s tailors, enlisted men who are 
permitted, outside of their regular duty 
hours, to do such work, for which they 
receive pay from the sailor. All ships 
curry, besides their clothing stock, sup
plies of all sorts of cloths and materials, 
which can be issued as required.

It used to be that many sailors made 
their own clothes, and there are still 
some sailors^who do this, but the De
partment discourages this as far as it 
can, for the sake of securing uniformity. 
The sailor making his own clothes may 
get the collar of a jacket a little too 
narrow or too wide, or in some other 
garment depart from the standard meas
urements, and the Department likes to 
have its sailors’ apparel uniform in ap
pearance, as it turned out at the naval 
clothing factory.

Among the odd things turned out by 
the factory are baseball suits and prison 
suits. ^ The Navy Department gives an- 
athletic equipment to every ship. Thera 
are made here also the rating badges, 
the various insignia of rank worn on sail
ors’ uniforms. .

The naval clothing factory is modern 
in its equipment. It has all the various 
appliances and apparatus required for 
the inspection and testing of cloths and 
other materials used, and the cutting 
of all garments is done with an electric 
knife, an implement that does its work 
with certainty and despatch.

The electric knife has a thin, slender 
blade, set vertically in the implement 
and working up and down like a sewing 
machine needle, but much faster, making 
2,000 sarokes a minute. There is a handle 
at the back, which can be2grasped as eas
ily as a pair of shears could be held, 
and by it the knife blade can be guided 
in any direction.

They lay down on a cutting table a 
large number of thicknesses of cloth, 
one upon another, with the pattern in 
which they are all to be cut marked on 
the top layer, and then the cutter goes 
at them with the electric cutting knife, ,,- 
cutting all at once, and exactly alike. 
They cut eighty thicknesses of deninro, 
from which working trousers and jack
ets, or jumpers are made, or eighty 
thicknesses of white duck ; and the knife 
will cut all at once sixty thicknesses of 
overshirt, flannel, forty thicknesses of 
trousers cloth, or twenty thicknesses of 
overcoat cloth.

When tne garments have been cut out 
they are done up in bundles of uniform 
numbers, according to the kind of gar
ment or the thickness of the material, 
together with the buttons and buckles 
and thread and silk and whatever oth
er trimmings may be required in the 
making of them, and then given out to 
be made ; for the garments are not made 
up in the factory, but by operatives 
outside the department who come for 
the work and take it home and finish 
the garments there. The factory does 
not seek to have the work at cheapest 
possible rate, but to have it well done 
by good workers.

It gives the work as far as possible to 
the families of veterans. There are on 
the pay-roll of the factory about 100 
operatives, many of whom engage in the 
work other members of their families. It 
is probable that the number of persons 
actually engaged in the work of making 
these clothes is about 400.

When the finished clothing comes it 
is inspected and then packed in boxes 
for shipment, the number of garments 
to a bale depending again on their char
acter and the thickness of their mater
ial, while some bales are packed with 
solid sizes of whatever the article may 
be and some are packed assorted; but 
the bales are all made small, and so 
packed that they will go to any dis
tance in safety.

The bales are all compressed somewhat 
in a hydraulic press, to save space, and 
each bale is wrapped in a waterproof 
covering, over which is sewed on a cov
ering of burlap.

The naval clothing factory is managed 
by Paymaster William J. Littell end 
Paymaster J. R. Sanford, under the dir
ection of the General Storekeeper of 
the navy yard. Pay Director John N. 
Speel. Its output for the last fiscal 
year averaged 30.000 garments a month, 
a total of 3G0,000 garments for the year, 
with a cost valuation of $717,360.75.—N.
W. Sun.

be all the better for my work. It would 
do me small good to sit here alone.’
« “ ‘That’s true,’ he returned, as if he 
felt the truth in the bottom of his heart; 
‘that’s just what 1 think,’ and we each 
drained a gobiet—no, 1 mean a cup—so 
deep was our conviction ! ‘Still,’ said he, 
as if out of his thoughts, T don’t like to 
see you killing yourself.”

“ ‘Indeed 1 do not want to do anything 
of the kind; life is still worth living (or

. I J-udii

(To be continued.) LIFE AT MARIENBÀD.

Frequented in Summer and Early Au- 
rp. tijmn by Austrians and Poles.

throughout'cunada^who have uThe" o^olM tïïSSS&ï^'BGSS

tation in saying that the good health that contains the main spring is not an im- 
enjoyed by their little ones ia entirely posintK edifice» aor ,ls the colonade where 
dim in . d i. “ a! ^ ©eople walk when it rains. Before thlarp , . , ,dlf,IOU3 use °* ^by 8 Own colonnade, and stretching comewhat beyond
l ablets. And there are many mothers it. there is a terrace, where the baud plays 
who do not hesitate to say that at criti- ln fin9 weather, and the water-drinkers prom-
rlvÆ S? TaMetx have saved a r^uart Wefms'r V.°“

I baby 8 life. Mis. Wm. Fortin, St. Gene- uatad, and there the King resides during hli 
vieve, Que., says : I feel sure Baby’s Own stay. It used to bo a somwhat second 
Tablets saved my baby’s life. When hoteL But 11 has beeu improved, and a large 
T , suite of apartments has been arranged forI first began giving them to him he the King. The newspapers say that his Maj- 
was so badly constipated that the bowels esty was mobbed on his arrival when taking 
could only be moved by injection, and he the waters. In London a crowd collects 
suffered terribly After the first day I ubout^ucllugCm
saw a marked change, and m less than of seeing him. The people ln Marienbad an.I 
a week the trouble was entirely removed, frJ2|u the neighboring villages are equally 
and he has since enjoyed the best of P^Î!lous;u aavinK once eausifed their cur-
healtfi.” You can get Bkby’s Own Tab- Drivai “‘“‘Cd “ lntcrrere wlUl hla
lets from your druggist or by mail at 25 Marienbad hae or long beeen 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Med- ln summer and early autumn by j
inine Co Brock ville Ont. and Po1?.8' bu5 tbere U3ed to be few of thelcme vo., ^rucKvuiL, vuv. coemopolitau herd. The visitors almost all

took the waters, some of various com
plaints with which they imagined that they 
were afflicted, most because they were fat, 
and wanted to become thin They Rot un 

The Question, “When is a Man Twenty- early and went to bed early. There wore 
one Years Old?” ÜHs,‘*!>hl0Ml>le toilettes, no dinner giving,

and no amusements, with the exception or 
“The question appears ridiculous to ”here, operas and

some and makes them laugh, while the performance was7 a1»a%mover°by Ibout 
others set their alleged common sense at half-oast nine. Occasionally a foreign roy- 
work and never with correct result: generally rather a secondhand royalty,
“When is a man 21 years old!” "?ei be Seurn°,ot aa eI"SoT;

“One student says: ‘On his 21st birth- the slightest ‘attention to thSL^ThT nefgh- 
day,’ but of course he does not mean it. boring wateriug.piaqe of Carlebad was far 
for he is about a year -out of the way. Q^a?hpi ^L»1110,
Another ventures: ‘On the 21st anniver- analytically about theTamefmit at Carls- 
sary of his birthday.’ Th:s sounds bet- bad tney are hot and at Marienbad they are 
ter, but even if correct is not specific cold- or course, the waters are said to work 
enough. 'When he has completed his 27,“?,
21st anniversary’; ‘at the beginning of has always been due to their thinnin 
that day’; ‘on his 21st anniversary, at ?ertles. but this, I take it, is rather 
the precise hour of his birth,’ are otiier adopted by a fat person

And then I surprise the guess- literature in the bo^uncrTehoTwlndo^s 
ers by saying that they arc all wrong. consists largely of pamphlets dealing with 

“In- computing time it -is a general 5dl503e toatl,er,ou lhe human frame. I have
rule that the law disregards part of a the experience2IÜt ^ïey ?re a11 ba3ed uP»n v t , . experiences of the immortal iiauun^day. In applying this rule, suppose a But they insist that abstention from fat li
man was born one minute before mid- self does not conduce to getting rid of it. 
night on January 2, 18S0. the fat man, it appears, may eat fat as butter,

“At midnight he had lived hut one !„r 
minute, yet the day on which he was self to a reasonable amount. Beyond this
born was ended, and the law considered am<>unt it fattens him. I have seen many
him one day old. So in computing the 21 JSnUh Sw". loca/Xto?
years which a man must live in order how this was. He said that they could no? 
to reach his majority, we do not begin resist beer in the evening, 
with the moment of lids birth, but with Tbe hotels and apartments are fairly cheap, 
the commencement of the day of his LSj"8î
oirtli. ^ If he prefers to do so elsewhere. At all

“Now, since we must start with the boJels in the Austrian Empire, the restaur- 
finst moment of January 2, 1880, it is n «îï.üfîi attached to an hotel, is run 
perhaps natural to say that this man cash for what hewLmes^he^e This \b 
did not become 21 years old until the convenient; but there is one custom con- 
close of January 1, 1901. Mathematic* ne9ted wlth the system which is somewhat of
ally speaking, this is true. to whomVh? !?rLxpe,cted by tbe head waiter.

f,rw, 1 , ® . , * * lo wnom the order for the dinner is eivpn^Twenty-one years in that sense re- by the waiter who serves, and by the iaFwnô
quires that the last moment of January brings the liquor ordered. The tips are very 
1, 1901, should have arrived in order to 8ma11, tbis division of tipping is a nul- 
make the man of age, and, obviously, subjects ot tbe Emperor^t1^Austru'and*'King 
he was of age at that point of time, ot Hungary, the little retreshments-cottee 
But here again the rule is applied. etc.—taken In the cafes within an easy walk

“As the man was of age the last mo- are atro Y^any»; and gardeai
ment of January 1 the law disregards permit,’eîTsTer"1. Ta,£
tuic entire part of the day intervening between dinner and supper. There I» one 
between the first moment and the last, JarKe cafe ln the town where the game of 
and consequently lie became in law 21 in fîïïï1 hïî? Prltlsh nur3erles- la Played years oil % t\Jfirst moment of Janu- given mr'ît m "heUsbaaI,pee'ofnm,c1esroteS6ma:;i1 

ary 1, m)l, the day preceding the 21st value, which are selected by the winners' 
anniverearv of his birthday. from a lonK table ln which they are dis-

“This rule is a part of what is known « £ Sc!1
as the common law, and is applied in the excitement amongst them for the prizes 
this country in all States where the com- 13 wonderful. I recomend this game to those 
men law of England has been adopted c3‘e,r tor *he amueemont of visitorsand remains unchanged by statute' A Ht/rSÎÎÎ

man may vote or make a valid will on aro by no means bad. The general opinion 
the day preceding the 21st apniversrrv BC-m3 to be 8^‘nhig ground that the best 
of his firthdny thou^ the right in "Sf £ors*,olZ ïnFU?} ÎS» 
the one case and the capacity in the These light motors do not go so fast aa thé 
other is given only to persons who have more powerful ones up mountalis. But where 
reached the age of 21 years.”—Prof îhe ,road zi?-zaggy the heavy motor, with 
Wurts in New York Si.n * lta lon" chassis, is apt to develop sea-sick-urts in *>ew loric Sun. ness, and is far more dangerous wh

are many sharp turnings with a 
on one side. The King does 
of motoring, and does his bes

SAVED BABY’S LIFE. !and the an-pause,
nouncement in the “Times,”—“On the 
29th, at the Registry Office, Paddington, 
General Fielden—to Geraldine, widow of 
the late Arthur Debrisay, formerly Cap
tain in the Kaiserin Marie Theresa Hus
sars—No cards.”

It gave Mona a little additional sense 
of loneliencss to think that sea and land 
stretched sov widely between “Deb” and 
herself, for, after all, Deb >vas her main
stay.

Mr. Craig’s intention of journeying to 
Glasgow was postponed because ho had 
caught a very severe cold and was ob
liged to keen his bed. This was a very 
trying .time to the household, as «he old 
man thought he was going to die, and 
demanded endless attention. it was 
therefore in the last week of «January 
that, encouraged by a favoraole charge 
of weather, he set out on his travels. 
He only intended to be away twro clear 
days, but on the morning of the second 
Mona received a few almost, illegible 
lines from him saying that he di.l not 
expect to get away till the following 
Saturday.

Of this w’elcome breathing space Ken
neth took advantage to pay a flying 
visit to his Mary—leaving only one 
morning and returning late the follow'- 
ing night—an interval of uttar loneliness 
which was most depressing to Mona.

Saturday broke brightly, full of pro
mise for a fine day. Already a breath 
of spring came with the sea breeze to 
cheer and invigorate.

Before Kenneth and Mona had risen 
from the breakfast table, where they 
had sat longer than usual talking of 
Mary, and discussing how and when the 
subject of Kenneth’s marriage with her 
could best be broached to Uncle Sandy, 
a telegram was put into Mona’s hands 
from that potentate—“Will bring a gen
tleman with me. Best bedroom. ’

“Who can it be ?” said Kenneth.
“The lawyer, most likely,” returned 

Mor.a.
“I don’t think he would give Mr. Coch

ran the best bedroom.”
“If ‘the coining man’ is lo have the 

best room he must have a good supper.
I shall see Phemie at once. The idea 
of a stranger guest is positively excit
ing! There are some grouse in the lard
er; if you would take the nets, Kenneth 
and get some fish, I think 1 could 
age a respectable dinner—yes, dinner it 
shall be. Oh, Kenneth!” with a sudden 
look of dismay, “suppose it is Sir St. 
John Lisle ?”

“And what for should it not be Lisle? 
He is a very nice man, and thinks ferry 
much of you, Mona. I daresay it will 
be Lisle.”

frequented
Audtrains‘I

BIRTH ANNIVERSARY.

“Well, my dear, I have said ‘Yes,’ 
and I think that I have done well 
We are to be married at the registry of
fice ns neither of us is at the 
tic age when we might want to make a 
religious festival of it. Herr and Frau 
Nichtigall are to be my witnesses, and 
an ancient veteran, an old comrade of 
General Fielden’s, is to be his. I think 
the dear old fellow is quite fond of me. 
He brings me presents every day; 
time a pair of gloves lined with fur, then 
a watch (it belonged to his wife, I im
agine, but it is1 good and pretty), then 
a warm cloak. He is strong in wraps, and 
is quite cheerful about being married. 
Well, Mona, I’ll do my very best to 
make him happy and comfortable. He is

re fashiouablroinan- Tho
believe

faeded

Sn

answers.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Back again at Craigdarroch, under the 

murky December clouds, black with the 
driving rain, and the w-ild wind wreirdlv
sobbing among the solemn pine trees and a £°°d soul and a real gentleman. He 
leafless oaks. sends his love to you, and says he is

Winter on the west coast, though less quite ready and willing to adopt you at 
bitterly cold than in other parts of the any time: so dear, you have not lost 
country, is gloomy and threatening, me—you have kept me and gained an- 
There was something grand if oppressive other and a much more potent friend, 
in the stormy, threatening aspect of sky Write and tell me wrhat you think of all 
and sea seen through breaks in the swirls this. I shall long to see you, and Uncle 
of gray mist driven hither and thither ! Sandy must spare you to us when we 
by fierce blasts from the broad Atlantic, come back from Paris in the spring. Al- 
Now and then the sun broke through ways your loving friend., G. Debrisay.” 
cloud and vapor ,and, dispersing the Mona read this important communi- 
fleeck wrack that tried to shut him out, cation with sincerest pleasure. She had 
shed almost summer brightness on the taken a fancy to the gruff, good-hearted 
wintry scene; while in the lull of the old soldier, and she thought it very pro- 
? j™’ one uught imagine that a day bable that her dear Deb. with her cour- 
had been stolen from April and thrown ! age and experience would keep him up 
to the tempest tossed earth to comfort I to a proper pitch of amiability, but, and 
her anud the g.om and stress of winter j she gave a little sigh, she doubted that 
W0/î ier‘ . .. 1 she herself would gain as much os Mme.

J1Sv, ,ea,ry,tl,me f°r . , Debrisay anticipated. “She and the pen-
iild beCi‘ .TeCr‘ t0 her I “ral will grow quite fond of each other

home T.ic smallness of the little group, „ml not want What a selfish idea.
M , J |'V r'c 7, tm‘ ,us«ea h,“- I I ought to be ashamed of mv-elf,” she

of irno n v im ” ? f a “ "\S a "'ork ' thought. “I will go and write a letter
to toe corner Lnd ^ompShip^fa •' of congratulation and I will send her
great city, created a sense of imprison fTT'"5 eyc am d™m™d
ment exceedingly trying to the spirits braec.let for * "«Idmg present; it is the

Mona was q°uite ashamed of her own , 7 \ wond" .W1“
depression a little before Uhristmas. She le th,nk of g1'mg her anything,
felt as if she was forgotten bv everyone “er.e that gentleman’s stick was heard 
Lady Finistoun had written *a pressing tppmg as he approached after an exped- 
invitation to visit her at her home in ltl?Jl to tbe Pou|try-jaid 
Cumberland, when MoniC was with Mme. Tv , e .
Debrbav, which, under any circum- Lnclc Sandy» she cned» as he
stances,* she would have refused, and ca™° in and thrcw bimself, in his us
ance she had given no sign, neither had J?al st-vlc lnto hls particular chair, “I 
Lisle. And even Mine. Debrisav had not , ve Just hnd a lettcr from Madame De- 
written for a fortnight. Mona* had sug- brisay. She is going to be married.” 
gested a few weeks in Edinburgh to help “Married. Aweel, there’s nae fuie like 
them over the depth of the winter, but nn auld fule- I’H be bound she’s goin’ 
somehow Uncle Sandy did “not see it.’’ *° ^a^’ some lad» that might be her son,”

There was nothing for it but to endure he «^claimed, with severe contempt, 
the inevitable routine. “You are wrong, uncle; she is going

Breakfast at nine, .and a consultation marry General Fielden—who must be 
with the cook—for “supplies” was a fifteen or twenty years older than she 
question of some difficulty; then a long *8—a ni°e old gentleman, who wants 
spell of reading to her uncle; an escape ®ome one to take care of him and make 
to needlework or music; dinner, after bis last days comfortable; so they think 
which Mr. Craig slumbered for a couple ^ wiser and more respectable to be 
of hours, and Mona was free, if the wea- ried.”
ther did not permit of going out; a walk “That sounds mair reasonable. Has the 
to the farm-yard or round the garden if general on y siller. These soldier 
it did; tea and the newspaper ; more scatter mair than they gather. It’s jufst 
work or music on Mona's part, more a misfortun’ to the country to have the 
sleep on Mr. Craig’s ; a little talk with like o’ them to support.” £
Kenneth, then supper and bed. Day after “He is not rich.” returned Mona, leav- 
dav alike. Mona did not think she could ing her uncle’s abstract observation 
live through another winter. answered, “but fairly well off—at least

At last the post brought excitement— for all thev will want. I am very, very 
•^evrprisc—an entirely new set of ideas— glad of this news; for though dear Mad‘- 

in a letter from Mme. Debrisay. ame Debrisay has worked ro hard, I do
“My Dearest Mona,—I suppose you not think she has laid by anythin" and 

think me one of the most worthless and the time will come when she canVork 
ungrateful women in the world ! Well, no more ” 
just wait, and you will excuse me. My “That’s true, Mona, but it's no every fM with herself,"sow tin.en°teforTt^ 
dear, imagine me writing behind a big young lassie would think o’t, an’ it mak’s hour at which the travers were ex 
fan to hide my blushe». About, a week me think o’ voursol.’ I’ll not forget vou. pected «o she sit down tn i
r r â?x: n-,d n: v* “ °ff “.*v^°had
VJ 111 St ar.c^e.» u. y 2 n:air. Ill "o dec a to Gla^ga the week also g^t himself up with

“I hop^ ifoti He is frightfully particu- 
r, anu rathe*, an epicure. But it canlar

not be! What^vould bring him up Jv.rc 
at this season

“May be to see you, cousin Mom..”
“He would not take that trouble,” 

she said, more to herself than to her 
companion, as she left the room to hold 
high council with 
the rubbing up of what silver her uncle 
possessed—to interview the gardener — 
to set Jessie to prepare the best room, 
and keep up a good fire therein.

It was reviving to have something to 
do—something to anticipate. Even if 
the nameless visitor proved to be Lisle, 
he would be welcome after such 
broken spell of monotony.

lhe rest of the day was busily em
ployed till the shades of evening begin 
to close—then, having seen the tabla set 
and duly decorated with flowers; the 
claret placnd in the temperature where 
it was to be drunk ; the drawing-room 
made pretty, and good fires everywhere, 
Mona retired to dress.

“If it is Captain Lisle I need not look 
a fright,” she thought; “if it is a strang
er, my uncle will be pleased to 
at my best.”

She well knew Uncle Sandy’s pride m 
his belongings, a piide which caused 
some painful struggles in his soul be
tween the love of a good appearance and 
the love of pelf.

So she put up her rich golden hair tin 
becoming coils and short wavy braids, 
arrayed herself in a polonaise of soft 
creamy muslin over her black satin 
skirt, and tied an old-fashioned enamel 
locket with black velvet 
snowy throat which her open corsage 
permitted to be seen. This, and a large 
spray of red geranium and fern 
side of her bodice, were her only 
ments.

the cook—to see to

with Ken-

ere there
precipice 
jod dealGood Fellows to be Found.

(Philadelphia Record.) Jo niake the rest cure what "it intended
The Kiri who marries a fellow to re- °Mud baths are affected by a good many 

form hint seems to lose sight of the fact of those who wish to get well of maladies 
that there are lots who don’t need re- üf,2! °,^ ima^ary. I once tried one out of
forming a ro^'in Ih?.hPHlent 13 Produced inco

a room in which there are two baths. In
«K,6 ,thcJe.ls a th,cltls:' black mud. which is 
obtained from a neighboring morass; in the 

; other clean water. After the patient has 
1 m<Ua the mud bath, an at- 

cn e7- ,The PatieQt Stands up in the bat a, and clean water is poured over
£i7L- a-“cr V?lcl> he S«3 Into the watïï 
bath, in is ef.ectunlly cleans him. Ladies
Il’Vk'T' . KTra,ly hM° indlarubber glov ’i

‘ ZiïTÙZYutt 'nCn1i,t0 —

! r°lr not^
Ing from pcrsecutlon. They come to Mi- 

I rienhead In large numbers. The men are 
dressed In caftans, and have long curls on 

. each side of their checks. Many are red 

. haired, and this color does not suit their 
cast qf features. The women wear wigs 
and are very simply dressed. They are 
^rJLloir\yt fat ai> °ver, and look like ani
mated bolsters. The Jews have their own 
restaurants, where only Kosher food is to 
be obtained, and they nearly all live in one 
particular etreet. Passing through it on 
Friday evenings, every room is seen ligh^d 
up with four candles placed upon the centre 
table.--Cor. London Truth.

see me

Two Great Cricket Records of 1906.
career.Hayward, in the whole of hls long 

has never been seen to better advanta 
during the season which is Just passed. By 
scoring 3.518 runs he has got a larger ag

ate than has even before been obtained 
agle year, beating R. Abel’s figures 

of 3.309 in 1901 by 209, and he has also equal
led C. B. Fry’s record of scoring 13 centuries 
ln a season. Hirst, however, has done an 
even more wonderful performance by mak
ing over 2,000 runs and taking over 20» 
wickets, a feat which is unique in the his
tory of cricket, and even in these days of 
records It is an achievement which will prob
ably stand out by Itself for many years to

in a sin
IM

round the

Mfcüilon une
l

A Lack of the Age.
(Guelph Mercury.)

A Wellandport school teacher has commit
ted the unpardonable offence. He has laid 
violent hands on a freo son of the soil. If 
ft few more free sons could be pounded oc
casionally we might eee an improvement Ib 

the rising
care.

the manners of generation.
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glad to my dut Don 

Levetette has returned from the Brc 
ville Hospital much improved in health, j S

Mrs. G. O. Redmond, who is a ! $ 
pa ient at the Brock ville Hospital, is 1 
improving nicely and expects to he 
homo soon.

Mrs. (Rev.) G. C. Wood was sent as 
delegate to the W.M.8. Convention at I 
Ottawa last week.

Mrs. Ashworth of the American 
Soo is at present the guest of her sister 
Mrs. T. A. Bevins.

W. P. Moore is busy erecting a new 
house,

Mrs. John Collins of Mallory town 
was the guest of Mrs. Hilliard Lattimer 
for a few days last week.

Miss Fredenburg has been engaged 
as organist in the Methodist church.

Rev. O. C. Wood is at Newington, 
preaching anniversary sermons, flis 
pulpit is being supplied by Rev. Mr. 
Orser of Gananoque.

The Jun. Room of the school is 
vacant owing to the scarcity of teachers.

The County Convention of the W. 
C.T.U. will be held here in the Metho
dist church on Oct. 19th.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Warren, who was so very ill, is, we are 
glad to say, improving.

tt*'*«*!*«#

.et Fire Judge
. District News ■

V My Hair 
Ran Away

. '1 jw1 Between Us!e are
GLEN MORRIS

John Flood, Soperton, is building 
the wall for Royal Moore’s house.

Lome Steacv, Athens, finished the 
threshing in this neighborhood last 
week.

Mr and Mrs W. Rowsome made a 
business trip to Brockville on Saturday

Mrs John Frye and Miss Jennie 
Frye, Soperton, were guests of Mrs 
Johnson Morris last week.

Albert Wiltse, who has been visiting 
; friends in Rochester, N. Y-. returned 
home very ill and has since been under 
medical care.

Your judgement can tell and do a lot, but it can’t fry potatoes. Your judgement can tell who has the Jjf 
best looking and beat $10 00 fitting Suits and Overcoats in town ; but it can’t tell positively whether the suit S 
is cotton or wool. Fire can do that. We claim we sell 865 days in the year the only all wool $10.00 Suits JE 
and Overcoats in Brockville, and we ask fire to decide whether that is true or not. Sir ! Madam I Will m 
you employ the fire test ; will you please find out for yourself, who is bluffing and who is not ? Will you 5ft 
make up your mind right now that you will once and’for all find out for yourself to whom you should pav JK 
your money in purchasing a $10.00Suit or Overcoat ? JK

4

Don’t have a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave you ! 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home I 
Fasten it tightly to your scalp I 
You can easily do It with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The beet kind of a testimonial—
“ Sold for over sixty years.”

HOW TO APPLY THE FIRE TEST.
Go to any store that makes most noise about the suits they are selling just now for $10.00, get a 

thread out of the trousers, apply a burning match, if after the thread is consumed you have ashes left, 
the suit is cotton ; if you have a cinder the suit is wool, then call on us, go through the same process, 
and don’t be surprised to find ours all wool and the only $10.00 Suits and Overcoats in town that are 
all wool—no matter what big reductions are promised, the bigger the promise of reduction the bigger 
the shame the fire test will reveal,

We are heartily glad that fire will tell the truth, it can’t be false, it is our hope-
We must win, if people are willing to employ—fire—fire! fire ! We will gladly stand by your 3Ï 

decision. » S
SIB ! MADAM ! ARE YOU WILLING TO ALLOW AN INFALLI ABLE AGENT (fire) to tell 

you where you should purchase your clothing ? Any child can tell whiph is cotton or wool by the fire w 
test. WILL YOU JOIN THE FIRE BRIGADE if you are in doubt as to where your money would be 2 
best spent, we urge you to employ this faithful servant—fire. 2b

f

SEELEY'S BAY

Mr. and Mrs. James Todd of Toronto 
have been visiting their old home and 

i friends the past few days.
R. R. Tate has sold bis farm to Wm. 

Marten, the price being $7,000.
S. S. Metcalfe’s new hotel stables 

! are about completed.
The erection of new stables and 

! sheds at the Methodist parsonage have 
been commenced.

A large number of the young people 
of this place and vicinity attended a 
surprise party and dance at Mr. James 
Cartey’s on Friday evening, where a 
good sociable time was spent

The members of Court Arlington 
I.O.F. sent a letter of condolence to 
Mrs. Oeo. R Hawkins, recently 
bereaved by the death of her husband, 
who was an esteemed member of the 
order.

'
9 lUKUPiMlluers—A i

Yours for a Fire TestNiagara to 
tlie tdea

Express, Freight and Faseenge 
Steamers leave Brockville

Mail Line
Kastbound—9.15 a.m.
Wkstbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Eastbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9’20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agenfc

SEMI - READY COMPANY
B R 0.0 K V I L L E

r Service

\ NEWBORO

Miss Charlotte Sturgeon is visiting 
Miss Myrtle Leech, Westport

Mrs. Wm. Denby and daughter» 
Miss Bella, left on Friday for their 
home at Winnipeg, Man.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morten, 
principal of the New boro public school, 
attended the teachers’ convention at 
Gananoque on Thursday and Friday.

Mr. Joe Stanton left on Monday 
for New York City, where he will 
spend the winter.

Miss Bella Landon, who has been 
spending the past two months at her 
home here, left on Friday for New 
Brunswick, N. J.

Miss Maggie Dier was on the sick 
list last week.

Mrs. E. Bolton returned on Wednes
day from visiting relatives at Spring 
Valley.

Master Allen Flemming left on 
Wednesday to attend Kingston 
Business College. ^
A Mrs. Pyne, an aged and highly 
respected citizen of this community, 
died at the home of Mrs. S. McCann 
on Wednesday, 3rd inst., age 33 years, 
after a short illness. The fuueral, 
which took place to the Methodist 
church on Thursday was one of the 
largest in the vicinity for some time. 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Mahue of the Holiness Movement 
church here. The bereaved children 
have the sympathy of the whole com
munity.

Dr. King left on Thursday on the 
excursion to New York.

Mr. D. D. Davidson preached in the 
Methodist church here on Sunday.

Miss Fannie Hazel ton, Westport, 
was visiting relatives here on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Kelly are visit
ing friends here.

k | The Old Reliable

Dress Well
To the well dressed man the ehang- 

' ing season's are a delight.
Call and see how well we can supply 

your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fanov Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. M. Chasse!»

GLOSSVILLB
READER-
ators’, ‘Electric Belts'. Ac., and receiving little or no benefit. We cannot blame yon. 
This failure does not Indicate yon are Incurable. The Doctors who treated yon were 
Incompetent—they did not have the necessary experience to be classified as a Specialist. 
Dre. K. A K. are household names throughout America—established 30 years. Bank 
Security. You don’t go to second hand stores for reliable goods—why go to second 
class doctors for reliable treatment? If yon have any secret trouble or disease dont 
neglect yourself ont of modesty, don’t postpone treatment for the sake of a few dollars, 
don’t consult Quacks and Fakirs. Ton can consult us in person or by mall FREE OF 
CHARGE and if we find you ark curable, we will cure you first and let you pay after 

KkVmBTHOD TBMt'wSt proposition ? All ,e uk U a fafrtrlnl of
Ilf C A| IDC NERVODS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, 
W C V/UnC BLOOD DISEASES, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder distaste 
CONSULTATION FREE. QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT FREE.

R. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. A Pasar. Agt„ 
Toronto The farmers of this vicinity were 

pleased to have such a beautiful rain 
as took place on Saturday last 

Mr. and Mrs. James Daok and
daughter of Lombardy were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Brown on 
Sunday last.

Mr and Mrs. Lorren Brown and 
daughter Florence spent a few days last 
week with friends at Smith’s Fall.

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

Kingston Business 
College 9 Limited DrsKENNEDY&KERGANHead of Queen Street 

KINGSTON ONTARIO Dr. Kenny visited our school on 
Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walford of 
Cleveland, Ohio, are spending their 
honey moon with his sister, Mrs. Mills 
church.

Cor. Michigan Art- and Shelby 81., - , DETROIT, MIC*.A modern, permanent,^ reliable school, estab
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal

J. B. McKay,
President. NOTICE

Strayed from the premises of the 
undersigned on October 2nd, a whits 
sow pig. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded on notifying me.—Samuel 
Brown, Addison P.O.

STOVES AND FURNACES
JAMES ROSS

MARRIAoS'uCENSBSWhat You Want is Here.
Office—Ross Variety Store, Residence—Cen 

tral street.
Agen for Fire ln.urxnoe with standard 

companies—Stock or mutual plan.

DELTA We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for bo:h 
beauty and utility :—Mrs Romlwne of Napanee is visiting 

her sister, Mrs (Rev) George Conners.
Mr and Mrs N. Benedict of Athens 

were visiting Mr and Mrs Eli Wood 
last Wednesday.

Mr J. H. Wood of Daytown is vis
iting the fruit orchards of Albion, N.Y.

Miss Anna Wood, nurse, after visit
ing her mother of this place for five 
weeks has returned to Syracuse, N.Y.

Mrs W. Denaut is selling her house
hold goods and is going to leave here.

Mrs Thomas Connors has gone to 
Frankville visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr Jason Jackson and wife of New 
York are visiting his father, Mr. 
Adalbert Jackson.

Cameron Bros, are doing a rushing 
business in burning lime.

Mr Eli Wood has for sale a fine 1 ay 
mare and a nice spring colt.

Miss Nina Benedict of Athens and 
Miss Ettie Johnson and Mr George 
Ron tree of Morton were visiting Miss 
Maria Wood fair time.

Mr Geo. Haskins is able to be 
around again.

Mr John Horton is carpentering for 
Mr Thos. Percival, Plum Hollow.

Miss Tessie Davison has gone to 
Oxford Mills to teach school.

HARDWAREThe Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick’’ Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence’’ and “Telephone City” Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces

A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.,

All in y goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
r-ropon every evening.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. M. C. LEE, Athens.
Card of Thanks

in behalf of the bereaved family, 1 
desire through the medium of the Re
porter to thank all for their many 
kindnesses during the illnes* and fol
lowing the death of Mrs. W. A. Hanna.

W. A. Hanna.

C. C. FULF0RD,
T3 ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
fi etc., for the province of Ontario, ^Canada
Main Btree^BrockvmeT'bnt’.11 Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms The Athens Hardware Store.

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 
\J ioitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on reel
estate, 1ÉÜ

"7
Toledo Entertainment

Rev. W. Henderson, Frankville, 
gave his entertainment to a good 

idience in the town hall here on his 
trivets in Bible Lands. The graphic 
address was illustrated with many 
veritable articles and a chart of the 
the greet pyramid on the Nile, and by 
Jewish and Turkish costumes on three 
ladies and three gentlemen, with ex
planations of ancient and modern life 
—fresh as a sea-breeze and inductive.

Misses Mary and Helen Brown of 
Addison sang and recited several times 
in a way that delighted the audience.

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL. W. a JOHNSONOOR. VICTORIA AVC. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR The Best on the Market
^RttoLUMBABOC^

Inman Rlhcdy. fi

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Wc keep constantly on hand full Hue. of the following goode Peinte. Sherwln & IWil 

loms und nil the beet makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all <izes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
.«.G,»-», l'orks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Plpeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimney s, Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
(vottlesand Tea 1 ora, Fence W ire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, See., See.

rts^the wor]d°mini<>n Kxpreaa C°mPany- The cheapest and best way to send money to

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EÂI. THROAT AID ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVC. 
AND PIN! 8T.

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville

CHARLESTON
SSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Mr and Mrs Bell. New York, are 
the guests of Mr *ivi Mrs R Foster.

Mr and Mrs R Hanton and S. 
Lehigh, Frankville, were camping last 
week with the Misses Hudson at Dr 
Lillie’s cottage.

Miss Haniet Green made a trip to 
Brockville on Wednesday.

Vm. Karley, Main St“A Tug of War"
Court House Square One of those delightful and interest

ing pictures that brings sunshine to 
one’s home is entitled “A Tug of W sr,” 
end has been selected by the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
as their annual gift to subscribers this 

...... _ season. It is a beautiful gravure, 22x
The death of Miss Young of LynU 29 inches, on the best plate paper. It 

hurst in Athens has caused quite a cerminlv is a gem worthy of the best 
diphtheria scare, especially among place ou : he walls of any home. When 
those who have children attending 
school, but it is hoperl that the disease 
is thoroughly under control.

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S. MSWTHE
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Beheume- 

tiam, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :
Mr. w. A.

NO BETTER TIME west . end grocery
To enter College than the present tefni Let no 

opportunity to secure a modern Business
education escape vou The \ *_____

Frontenac \ JLaUHlC
Business College

J^KNTIST. Honor^Graduate of the Royal
University. ^ T
e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Offic
store.
ietered.

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
ZXFFICE opposite Central Block, Main
SproSïïionafcaflsf’dav or night attended to 

. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house

one sees the picture and leama that it 
is given absolutely free to all who sub
scribe to that great family weekly 
there is no longer cause to wonder why 
tho Family Herald Weekly Star has 
five times the number of readers ot any 
other weekly in the country. Any 
person remitting one dollar for one 
year’s subscription to the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
will get the picture free, and from the

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906
Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bot tle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines bat without results.

1 can heartily recommend ic to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
it s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

andpromptly Kingston, Ontario
Miss Bertha Slack returned on 

Thursday after spending the summer 
with her aunt at Prescott. TilePrepares students for those positions paying 

the highest salaries. Rates very moderate, 
and all graduates placed in good 

situations.
The Best Ei’iipoed Commercial School in 

Eastern Ontario.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
FIRADUATB Ontario Veterinary College.

■ VX Thirteen yearn experience in general Quite a number from this section
SShpïïy. Uay °r nlKht “ I attended the Lansdowno fair and

Office—Main street, Athens, next door to report it a record - breaker.
Harley’s hardware store. r

Residence—Victoria Street.

Two carloads just 
received ana ready for 
immediate delivery.

Write for 
catalogue T. H. Stockdale, thatPrincipal.Mrs Charles Rowsouo, Atnens, was

the guest of Miss H. Green last week. , . ..... . . demand we learn you cannot get your
j XMr C. Slack attended the funeral of dollar in ^ quickW. -The Tug of
his uncle, the late Henry Slack, at Wul” is a high class production and 
iAnsdowne on Sept. 26. Mr. Slack W(lu|j command a high price if sold in 

London Life Insurance Co. had attained the age of 93 years. the 6tore8. but it ia reserved for Family
Farmers are busy filling their silos- Herald subscribers.

JAMBS McCUB
keep this medicine, / 

same for you as any
If yo 

kindly
ur dealer does not 
ask him to order 

sized order will be filled promp 
First order, reight prepaid*

HIRAM O. DAY r\ Prof.B.F.THEEL.M.D.RdM PhiUMphiêê 
VM A-trie*. 1 /WutM vmrJ (Ble# I

•ST Hath
Pa.,U. S Oil. e^BSE S5i«2tii
ifluw Treatise*t is the only tiear- 

tor HyrelSe Bleed Pei sea, 
hr eealll all Private Mwe

Abase, Lett Baa heed, Varireeele, Hydreeele, Strict are, 
Asthma, Pile, I aeege, Bnâaa. «S years practical A 8 yew 
altairiferteaeela Srrmsey. Bead tor Beak “Trwth" expes- 
aejesarytSjBt Ceaatryedltoldnl»edriwlbdiMllilnfs$a

oilGeneral Aoent

Tours truly,
W. A; SINGLETONE. J. PurcellVanxleek Hill and Athens Ont

Elgin st., Athens.

I "X

5
A-I
&

WAITED

A reliable agent for Athens and sur
rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive tvrritory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Our terms are the beat 
In the business. We need a man of 
good character and ability during fall 
and winter montus. 

e OVER 600 ACRES 
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Pelham Nursery Oo., Toronto

m

MEN YOU PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED
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FAIR PRIZE WINNERS K . u""^ A ?
driok, W W Hicock, N Shook.

GARDEN VEGETABLES 
T*ble carrots, R Chaot, J«ts W R 

Wood, F Purser. Table beet*, R 
Ghent, E L Kendrick, J Kirkland 
Citrons, W W Hioock. Mre A Scott,
J Kirkland. Colorado preserving 
citrons. J Dillon, L Mustard. Yellow 
pumpkins, J Kirkland, E L Kendrick.
Ornons, Mrs W R Wood, F Furzer,
N Shook. Early earliana tomatoes!
J Dillon, S Y Brown, F Purser.
Other varieties tomatoes, W Hioook 
Mrs W R Wood, J Kirkland. Cab-’ 
bage. F Furzer, R Chaut, W Hicock.
Cauliflowers. F Furzer. Celery, R 
Chant. Cucumbers, J Kirkland, W 
Hioock, J Dillon. Wlnter.keepinz 
squash, E L Kendrick, J Dillon, L 
Mustard. Parsnips, J Kirkland W 
Hioock. Watermelons, F Furzer, W 
Hicock, N. Shook. Muskmeluns, N 
Shook, L Mustard.

SPECIALS ON VEGETABLES 
Collection of garden and field roots,

E Kenney, J Kirkland, E L Kendrick.
Collection of garden vegetables, E L 
Kendrick, E Kenny, J Kirkland.

V-k'-

.

■ .x*,.-»; • :irom$ „-L •< '
Following is a list cf tlie prize

winners at Lyndhurst Fair.
Horses

Draught stallion, Wm Towriss.
Gen pur stallion, Charlie Anglin, 

John Bryan.
Gen pur team, Alex Sheldon, W W 

Eyre.
Carriage team, 15 hands or over, J. 

K. Polk, James Mitchell, N Ames.
Single mare or gelding in harness, R 

Henderson, 8 S Cheetham, Charles 
Abel.

CASTORIA
s \

HMany housewives think 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures 
the cost up. Get

11,

"WHEN YOU SHOOT
For Infants and Childynn,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

You want to HIT wYlat you arc aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots ebunt by shooting the STEVENS.

ears STEVENS ARMS have 
PREMIER HONORS for AC- 

Our line:

run
For 41 yt 
carped off j 
CURACY.

A
Pair roadsters in harnessI John

Banks, David R Sheffield, Sim Man 
hardt.

Single roadster, Wm Taylor, Fred 
Booth, R J Stanley.

Brood mare carriage, Frank Had 
digan, J E Anglin, H Randall.

Brood mare draught, W Halliday, A 
O Slack.

Stallion 2 yrs draught, John Stew-

:Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols Royal Household 
Flour

f
Ask your Dealer—in- I Send 4 cts. In staiuire 
Sist on the Stevens. I fur uoqiage Catalog 
I f you cannot obtain, I of complete output. A 
ve ship direct, ex- I valuahlebookofrefer- 
fress prepaid, upon I en. c for present and 
receipt of catalog prit e | prospective shooters. and follow directions. The 

result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a 'few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

•flllvie Flair Mills Ce., Lid.
Montreal.

ofBeautiful three-color Aluminum 
be forwarded for 10 cents in

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS.. Ü.S.A.

Hanger will 
stamps.

art.
Stallion 2 yre carriage, Thos Sly. 
Colt 2 yrs carriage, H S Cook.
Colt 1 yr carriage, Jas Barrington, 

C J O’Connor, F Bresee.
Colt 2 yrs draught, H S Cook, Wm 

Halliday, J E Anglin.
Colt carriage 1906, C J O’Connor. 
Mare or geldibg 3 yrs draught, John 

Stewart.
Colt, gen pur l.yr, A O Slack.
Colt, gen pur 1906, A O Slack. 

Specials

In
Grain UseDawson’s golden chaff fall wheat, 

Mrs A Scott. Imperial Amber fall 
wheat, 2 Mrs A Scott. Other varieties 
fall wheat, 1 J Kirkland, 3 Mrs A 
Scott, Red fife spring wheat, Mrs A 
Scott. Wild goose spring wheat, 3 J 
Dillon. Other varieties spring wheat,
2 Mrs A Scott. Rye. I J Kirkland.
3 Mrs A Scott. Barley 6 rowed, 2 
Mrs A Scott. Barley 2 rowed, Mrs A 
Scott, J Kirkland.
Barley, 2 J Dillon. Oats tartar king, 
S V Brown. J Dillon, 
varieties, J Kirkland, Mrs A Scott, J 
Dillon. Peas small white 3 Mrs A 
Scott. Peas large white, Mrs A Scott 
Grass seed, J Kirkland. Yellow 
8 rowed, N Shook, F B Sheffield, Mrs 
A Scott. White corn 8 rowed, R 
Chant, J Warren, R Wood, 
corn 12 rowed, E L Kendrick, 8 Y 
Brown. Sweet corn, R Chant, E L

Sheep Kendrick, J Kirkland. Pop corn,
Southdowns and Shropshires—Rain £ Kirldand, S Y Brown, E Kenny.

Beans, L Mustard, J Kirkland. Fred 
Furzer.
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r For Over 
Thirty YearsDr. Hugo’s Farm team, Joe Galloway.

Carriage colt 3 yrs, J E Anglin. 
Lady driver, Mrs H S Cook, Wm 

Taylor, Joshua Wiltse.
Foal 1906, Frank Haddigan.
General pur colt 2 yrs, J E Anglin, 

Wm Halliday.

Health Tablets

CASTORIAfor Women Make Mandscheuri

Healthy WomenARTISTIC Data otherCattle
Ayrshire heifer 1 yr, Jacob Dillon- 

Jersey heifer 3 yrs giving milk, Jas 
Young.

Grade Jersey cow giving milk, A C 
Dial, L A Dougal.

Jersey heifer 2 yrs, James Yonng. 
Special—Durham bull, E L Ken

drick.

EXACT CO prop WRAPPED.

Job Printing TNI CENTAUR COMMNV, NCW TORN CITY.

icorn

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES Yellow FRANK E. EATON
AUCTIONEER

The Largest Jack Manu- | 
facturer m the World Writes 1 

about

:Zutoo
Frankville

Bales conducted in all parts of the 
counties. Bales of farm stock a specialty. 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter

------EXECUTED AT THE------ Ontario

THANKSGIVING DAY
REPORTER OFFICE aged, Jacob Dillon.

1 and 3 Jacob Dillon, 2 W G Ken 
drick. Ewe aged, 1, 2, W G Ken 
driok. Ewe iamb, 1, 2, W G Ken 
drick.

Ram lamb,

Thursday, October 18thDomestics
Full cloth. J Mackie. mis A Scott.
White wool flannel, Mm A Scott.
Plaid wool flannel, S Y Brown, J 

mackie, Mrs A Scott.
Union flannel, Mrs A Scott, S Y 

Brown, J Mackie.
Woven cotton coverlet, J Mackie.
Woven wool coverlet, J Mackie, S Y 

Brown, mis W R Wood.
Roll factory cotton, Mre A Scott.
Knitting yam, Mre A Scott, S Y 

Brown,
Pair woollen stockings, S Y Brown, 

Mrs A Scott, J W Earl.
Pair woollen socks, S Y Brown, Mrs 

A Scott, J Kirkland.
Cotton stockings, J Mackie, Mrs A 

Scott, J Kirkland.
Cotton socks, 8 Y Brown, Mrs A 

Scott, J Kirkland.
Mittens, J Kirkland, S Y Brown Mrs 

A Scott.
Lidias mittens, S Y Brown, Mrs A 

Scott, Mrs W R Wood.
Hand made flee shirt, S Y Brown, 

Mrs A. Scott
Print patchwork quilt, Mrs A Scott, 

J Kirkland, S Y Brown.
Cloth patchwork quilt, J Kirkland, 

ms A Scott
Silk quilt patchwork, Mrs A Scott, 

J Kirkland.
Crochet quilt, Mrs A Scott.
Counterpane knotted, S Y Brown, 

Mrs Abel Scott
Counterpane knitted, Mrs A Scott, 

Mrs 8 D Pennock.
Carpet all wool, Mrs A Scott.
Carpet union, Mrs A Scott, 8 Y 

Brown.
Rag carpet woolen warp, Mrs Abel 

Scott
Carpet cotton warp, Mrs A Scott, S 

A C Dial.
blanket, S Y Brown, mis A

Be

1/ Round trip tickets, will be sold atSwine
Berkshire boar 1 yr or over, Jacob 

Dillon. Boar pig 1906, Jacob Dillon, 
W Hicock. Sow 1 yr or over, W 
Hicock, Jacob Dillon. Sow pig ’06, 
J acob Dillon.

Bill. Letter and Note Heads, 
Pamphlets, Statements, 
Posters, Dodgers,
Funeral Notices,
Concert Programmes,

Tickets. Envelopes, Etc,, Etc.

Regarding your Zutoo Tablets I beg to 
say: I have been a sufferer from head
ache since childhood and have used alL 
or nearly all, of the so-called “cures” on 

market, till warned by my physician 
fo discontinue their use on account of 
their bad effects on the heart Some 
month. since my attention was called to 
your Zutoo Tablets and I have been ns- 

them ever since with the most grati
fying results. I find they cure a “sick” 
or "nervous” headache in a few minutes 
and leave no bad effect. My family 
them whenever needed with equally good 
. . I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from hH- 
•che and they never fail to give quick re- 
J™- I find them a good remedy tor 
"sour” stomach as well ashcadache. I to
wns carry them in my grip on the nnto 
and would not be without them at any 
«**■ A O. NORTON,

286 Congress St, Boston, Mam.

Sî^gjhS?paTratISSi£Sei
Of Experts. Single FIRST

CLASS FareBHliliëgSFi
Tam worth row, W 

Hicock. Yorkshire boar, W Hicock. 
Yorkshire sow pig ’06, W Hioock.

Special—Sow and "pig*» anV breed, 
Jacob Dillon.

Betwe> n all stations in Canada on 
G. T. R. ily. ,Sy. tern.

Going dates Oct. 17th and 18th

Return limit Oct. 22nd.

For particulars apply to the nearest 
G.T.R. Ticket Agent.

RAILROADS

ftf-.-iW' .'smr;’?!
Poultry

Turkeys mammoth bronze, Jacob 
Dillon. Geese Toulouse, S Manhardt, 
Jacob Dillon. Ducks Pekin, F Furzer 
John Warren. Docks Rouen, Sim 
Manhardt, J Warren, L Mustard. 
Baned Plymouth Rocks, Jacob Dillon, 
N Shook. White Plymouth Rocks, N 
Shook. White Wyendettes, N Shook. 
Golden Wyandottes, N Shook. Buff 
Cochins, N Shook, Sim Manhardt. 
Black Minoras, N Shook, L Mustard. 
Brown Leghorns, N Shook, James 
Young, Sim Manhardt, White Leg 
horns, Sim Manhardt. IT. Shook. 
Light Brahmas, N Shook. Rhode 
Island Reds, 8 Manhardt. Pen of 
chicks, Jacob Dillon, A C Dial, Sim 
Manhardt. Collection of poultry, Sim 
Manhardt, Jacob Dillon.

Specials—Pen of fowl, 4 birds, L 
Mustard. Clutch of chicks, John 
Warren.

results.Reasonable
Prices and Prompt Service 

assured.

Ob Sale Dally Until Oct. 31st. 1906.

Colonist Fares J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. city Pi_________ ____

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Offloo 
Court House are.. Brook ville. Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

1FROM BROOKVILLK TO
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria 
Portland, Ore., Tacoma

Siv.ac
4T.S4

Rossland, Nelson, Trail, Spokane 44,M

Anaconda, Butte, Helena, Salt Lake44.95
Colorado Springs, Denver
San Francisco, Los Angeles

Proportionately low rates 
to other pointe.

ELEGANT TOURIST SLEEPING 
SERVICE

IOa and 25c. at dealers or by maiL 
B. N. Robinson & Co., C< aticook,Q. 

Samples free.l ;c

44.96
49.00 53 eALLS

For office help were made in tw<| 
months on theCURED HER BOY 

OF PNEUMONIA
OTTAWA «ONT.' 1

EVERY DAT IN WEEK TO THE PACIFIC COAST 

CARS RUN THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.

to*.For rewrvatlon of epaoe, ticket» and all 
■W particulars, apply at

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
13V Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

Sugar, Syrup and Honey 
Maple Syrup, Rob’t Wood, E L 

Kendrick, E Kenny. Maple eager, 
Mrs A Scott, S Y Brown, J Mackie. 
Honey extracted, Ziba Jackson, N 
Shook, J Earl. Honey in comb, N 
Shook, J Earl.

Specials—Syrup, E L Kendrick. 
Honey extracted, John Kirkland. 
Maple sugar, Mre Abel Scott.

Newmarket Mother is loud In her 
Praises of the Great Con

sumption Preventative
It will pay you to attend this, thélaig-l 
est, oldest and most influential busi
ness school in eastern Canada. Writ# 
for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 
any time.

Special Offer “Mr eon Laurence wae taken down 
with Pneumonia,” saye Mre. A O. Fisher, 
of Newmarket, Ont. “ Two doctors at.

Y B.W.&N. W.tended him. He lay for three months 
almost like a dead child. His longs 
became so swollen, his heart was pressed 
over to the right side. Altogether I think 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then we 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment 
The effect was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and well."

Here is a positive proof that Psychine 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 
a Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
sure way t^clear out Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the body so that the Cold 
won't come back is to use

W. E. G0WLING, PrincipalScott, John Mackie.
Lug cabin quilt, John Kirkland, Mrs 

S D Pennock, Bismarck Green.
Bedspread outlined, John Kirkland, 

Mrs W R Wood.
Tackdown or eomforter, Mrs 8 D 

itnnock, John Kirkland, J Mackie.
Specials—Home made quilt, Mrs A 

Scott.
animals, Mrs W R Wood.

The Reporter will be 
sent to any new subscriber 
to end of 1907 for

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1
Manufactures

Single buggy, Bismarck Green, L A 
Dougal. Lumber 
Young. Single cutter, 1 <fc 2 L A 
Dougal. Single harness, Herb Me 
Ardle, L A Dougal. Set horse shoes, 
L A Dougal. Sulky plow, A B White.

Fruits
Summer apples, Edmund Kinny, 

Luther Mustard. Fall apples, Luther 
Mustard. Winter apples, John Kirk
land, Luther Mustard. Grapes, E L 
Kendrick, Jacob Dillon, A C Dial. 
Collection fruit in cans, Mrs. Abel 
Scott, W W Hicock.

Special—Collection fruit, J doz 
cans, John Kirkland.

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m 

9.65 “ 4.86 “ 
*10.06 « 4.42 - 

4.58 “
. *10.24 “ 4.68 “
.. 10.88 *■ 5.06 ••
- *10.68 » 6.22 “ 

6.29 “ 
6.86 •• 
6.49 “ 
6.56 “

Jameswagon, Local Salesman
WANTED

Lyn
Seeleys 
Forth ton..........*10.18 “$1.00 Collection stuffed birds and Elbe at once for Athens and surrounding 

districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES

in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by-

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay- 
weekly. Handsome free outfit. 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
send 26c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for out 
Handy Metal Hack Sato.

Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1106 “

11.18 “
1182 “

*11.40 •
*11.48 p.m 6 00 “ 

11.58 “ 6.10 «

Cooking
Home made bread, S Y Brown, W 

Hicock, E Kenny.
Homemade bans, John Kirkland, A 

C Dial, Mrs W R Wood.
Specials —Collection bread, cakes 

and pastry, W Hicock, Wm Jacobs. 
Home made buns, 8 Y Brown. Ex
hibit of home made bread, S Y Brown, 
L Mustard.

Delta ..
Elgin ..
Forfar ..
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.16 •« 6.20 “PSYCHINE

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
x GOING EAST

No. 2
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.

7.10 “ 3.85 “ 
*7.20 “ 8.46 “ 
*7.26 “ 8 62 “

7 81 “ 4.02 “ 
7.46 “ 4,21 “ 

*7.61 <• 4.28 ‘ 
*7.58 •< 4.87 •

Athens......... .. .. 8.15 “ 5.05 ••
*8.22 “ 6.12 «• 

5.18 “ 
*8.88 “ 5 30 •«
8.45 •• 5.41 “ 

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 
•Stop on signal 

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen l Mgr.

No. 4Ladies’ Work
Embroidery in linen, Mrs A Scott, 

m Dargavel. Embroidery in wool, m 
Dargavel, S D Pennock, Embroidery 
in cambric, M Dargavel, S D Pennock. 
Embroidery in silk, S D Pennock, m 
Dargavel. Embroidery in muslin, M 
Dargavel, S D Pennock. Collection 
iattenburg, m Dargavel, S D Pennock. 
dozen home made handkerchiefs, A 

Scott, B Green, J Kirkland Crochet 
in wool, m Dargavel, A Scott, S D 
Pennock. Collection Honiton laoe, m 
Dargavel. Netting, S D Pennock m 
Dargavel, A Scott. Pin cushion S D 
Pennock, m Dargavel, A Scott Ladies 
underwear, J Mackie, m Dargavel.

(Continued on Page 8.)

Dairy Products
Newboro . 
Crosby... 
Forfar.... 
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .,

Roll butter, Mrs. A Scott, J Earl, 
J Kirkland. Specials—Crock butter, 
Mrs Abel Scott, John Earl. White 
cheese, Amos Weeks, Frank Bresee. 
Colored cheese, Frank Bresee, George 
Sterry.

STONE & WELLINGTONterser elm* «1 an* el—all drugs lata.
DR. T. A. SLOOUM, Limited, Toronto. FONTHILL NURSERIES

(over too acres!
TORONTO - ONTARIOATHENS LIVERY Vegetables

FIELD ROOTS 
Early pride potatoes, Fred Furzer, 

J. Kirkland. Other varieties jiotatoes, 
N Shook, F Furzer. White carrots, 
A O Slack, W W Hicock, F Furzer. 
Yellow carrots, S Y Béo%n, E Kenny, 
W W Hicock, Mangolds, E Kenny, 
E L Kendrick, A O Slack. Turnips, 
E L Kendrick, W W Hicock, A O

Will You Help It? Elbe Canadian Order Foresters
fcOURT ATHENS NO. 789

CHANT & LEGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has boon recently furnished with 

a complete new out lit of cutters, buggies

mercial men

Forthton 
Seeleys.

.-. *8.27 “

TIE HOSPITAL FOE
SICK CHILDRER

Lyn Meets last Tuesday in each 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. It* 
low rates and high-class security are worthy o.’ 
investigation.

month. Visitor»

The Reporter clubs with all 
the leading daily papers. W. J. CuRLB,

Snpt.
W. H. JACOB, C. R.

K. S. CLOW, It 9.

AVege table Preparation for As
similating UEToodandRcgula- 
tUg the Stomachs andBowds of

EromotesTXgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmn.'Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Êfouwrsu:: Tf-rmwi
f\unpkm Seed'

ib*Jhu£t-
AmmSeed *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

■mt,

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.

PATENTS
1 BIEOaffiEimhiTT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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HOW M*H DRESSED THEN.♦♦«♦»♦»♦»♦»»»»>♦»♦»♦■♦«♦♦} SIR CltAS. CLIFTON BROWNE HO WASTE IH CAHDT BUSIHESS. T ISSUE JNU. 41, 1906THE WASHINGTON 
OF THE NORTH. Ü

Knickerbockers of New York Weir the 
Dress of Their Grandfather*. Sunlight-

Soap

Scrap Made Use of—Seasoned Confec
tions Best

There is this similarity between the 
Candy business and the iron business— 
the scrap is not allowed to go to 
An observer who had an idea 
candy manufacturers must have 
stand a lot of loss because candies get 
stale took the trouble to investigate and 
learned that his idea was wrong.

The big candy makers ship to their 
agents throughout the country at stated 
intervals usually of a week, their stand
ard confections and all not sold at the 
expiration of the interval are returned 
to the factory as scrap. As the candy 
is mostly sugar, and sugar is as inde
structible as iron, it is only a question 
for candy maker of getting the 
out of the scrap.

It is impossible to work over the can
dy into its original form, but it can be 
used in many ways. For example, the 
chief use to which stale chocolates are 
put is in making caramels and other 
chewy confections.

It’s a mistaken idea that candy must 
be fresh to be good. One manufacturer 
who makes only for the trade and con 
fines himself chiefly to high class choco
lates and bonbons said that randy 
wasn’t fit to cat until it had been sea
soned for at least ten days. For his 
own use—and he is agréa t lover of 
candy, despite the general belief that 
no cook cares for his own messes —he 
keeps chocolates about 
eating them.

This man has no patience with those 
who assert that colored candy is poi
sonous. His argument is simple. As 
he put it:

\\ hat s the use of putting poison in 
eandy when natural and harmless color
as» matter costs less? Who’d put opium 
in cigarettes when tobacco is cheaper 
than opium ?

“It’s the

Cured of Billions Headache by 
Bileans. MClUKfc POST CARDS

li for 10c; SO for 50c; 100 for €Cc; sit dif
ferent; 500 for $3 assorted; 1.000 envelope* 
50o and COc; 1,00 foreign stamps 25c. V*. 
R. Adams. 4CI Yonge street, Toronto. Ont.

At ft recent period dance in New York 
all the guests wore euite and dresses 
worn by their forefathers before the Sir Chas. Clifton Brown, who has 

toured considerably in Canada, inter
viewed at his Deal (Kent) residence, 
admitted that he had reaped very great 
benefit from Bileans.

He said; “I have no objection to 
you stating that I found Bileans a 
very fine medicine for biliousness, 
headache and digestive trouble
erally. I suffered frequently ____
bilious headache, and nothing that 1 
have ever yet tried did me so much good 
as Bileans. I believe they are a good 
thing and worthy of success.”

In those last few word! Sir Charles 
aptly summarizes Bileans: “A good 
thing.” They are compounded from 
purely vegetable essences, and are the 
best possible remedy obtainable for 
headache, debility ,dizziness, indigestion, 
etc. They also operate gently on the 

“Rubbering” in Mexican Theatres. bowels, curing constipation, piles, etc.
(Modern Mexico.) * irregularities and

Perhaps the meet strikingly odd of .D7“ ™“nJ*’. Pam»}n th« loiM bearing
thing an American girl who has never before aown pains, they tone up the whole 
been ee far from home sees In Mexico is system and enable it to throw off colds, 
the way Ahe men "rubber1 at the theatres, chills, rheumatism, etc. Anaemic and 

out a partleuli; Pre faced women and girls will find 
itll they get them a veritable boon. Of all druggists 

at her at 50c a box, or post free upon receipt 
to occur 0f price from the Bilcan Co., Toronto;

6 boxes for $2.50. Send one cent stamp 
for sample box.

waste.
that

war. The men wore higti collars and 
stock ties, coat with broad velvet col
lars, and peg top trousers, light dancing 
slippers and white stockings. In many 
cases original costumes were worn.

It needed just such a garment exhibi-

When Ottawar—which likes to call Itself 
the Washington of the North—was eel acted 

capital of Canada, a vast pile of 
Government building were begun.

There waa no rand lose city design Uke 
that of which Washington has been Jacked 
up In spite of Itself to the level of a great 
capital. The street plan Of. Ottawa was 
drawn, says Collier's, to suit the Immediate tion to emphasize the sartorial achieve- 

! ti-amla? ™nt" Semi-ready tailoring sys-
year as an example had a stimulus to civic tera ,n the present period, me contrast

was great, but the simplicity, culture, 
and real lines of art in the evening dress 
suits made by the Semi-ready Company 
and sold only in Semi-ready Wardrobes 
have never been attained in any jpther 
era of the world of fashion. EvecjnSemi- 

clty. ready garment, whether a $15 suit or a 
ln" $35 Semi-ready Chesterfield, is tailored 

as an individual work of art.
Joseph McClung, 46 James street north.

tu Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup sbou»* aj 
W*7S be used for children teotning. It- 
toothy the child, soothes the gums, cure# 

coBc and le the beet iwnsdy for Unu •

is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

D*. LE-aOY’3
FEMALE PILLSgen-

from A esfe. sure anti relish1* monthly reculs- 
tor. Them PUti Iiave lean umI In France 
for over fifty y «ers. end found Invaluable 
tor the purpose deelgne-L mud ere *carui- 
teed by the makers I’jv'.use stetnp for 
sealed drvular. l’ri«*e Si t*) pot bnx of 
f HUklL securely sealod. on recall* of luce

SUNLIGHT■ Bride.
Crowning the boldest promontory that Juts 

Into the river, the great Gothic tower of tho 
Library of Parllment soars like a mountain 
peak Into the sparkling Canadian air. The 
library Is the dominating feature of the 
Government buildings, which form three sides 
of a quadrangle, Its back to the river and 
Its front on a terraced court facing the 

pleteness
comparably more fortunate than Albany. The 
New York State oapltol cost at least six times 
as much as the whole ...group of Gover 
buildings at Ottawa; yet It Is so 
and Jostled by means housese that It 
cheap in composition.

the Parliament buildings were de
signed practical men at Ottawa thought they 
were taid out on a scale of wanton ex
travagance, but now the Government has 
overflowed Its accomodations. It has had 
to build one new block outside of the orig
inal quadrangle and It Is paying so much 
rent for other quarters that It Is preparing 
to build more, which will double the extent 
and Impressiveness of the civic center.

At the foot of Parliament Hill are the 
Rideau Canal. It Is not often 

one of the attractions of a 
ldeau's tong flight of stone 

g up the hill from the river 
stairway, la a decorative fea

ture and a source of endless entertainment 
People stand for hours watching the boats 

climb the stairs, while the skippers’ 
Burse their babies ou deck. It lies 

n for each 
and a permanent refutation of tho theory 
that business and ugliness must necessarily 
go together.

In 1399 the Dominion established a perman
ent improvement commission and endowed 
It with a standing revenue of ISO.tXW a year- 
no'. very much, but enough to make a show- 
lls* when judiciously used.

The “Government Drive” along the Rideau 
“•anal is the Improvement Commission's 
frvateet exploit as yet. 1 

».selecting the other works 
the acquisition of some n 
ed for more money than 
had in a lump, so they 

nious idea of capitalist

WAY OF WÂSHIN8
FIRST.-Dip the ankle 

to be washed in a tub of 
lukewarm water, draw it 
out on a wa>ii board and rub 
the soap lightly ever it. 
Be particular not to miss 
soaping all over. THEN 
roll it in a tight roll, lay 
in the tub under the water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the pieces have the 
soap rubbed on, and are 
rolled up»

Thee go away for 
thirty minutes to 
hour and let the “ Sun
light” Soap do its work.

NEXT.— After soaking 
the full time rub the clothes 
lightly cut on a wash board,
end the dirt will drop 
Out; turn the garment in
side out to get at the seams, 
but don’t use any more 
soap; don’t scald or bo.I a 
single piece, and don't 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty, 
pour a little out and add 
fresh. If a streak is hard 
to wash, rub some more 
soap on it, end throw 
uie piece back into the 
sods fore few minutes.

LASTLY COMES THE 
RINSING, which is to be 
done id lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get 
all the dirty suds away, 
then wring out and bang 
up to dry.

for Woolens and Flan
nel® proceed as iollowi 
Shake the articles free fiom 
dust. Cut a tablet of
SUNLIGHT SOAR into

sugar
LH ROY PILL CO.,

Box 4L Hamilton. Canola.

VANISHING FORESTS.of effect Ottawa la

A Billion Feet of Lumber Wasted Every 
Year in the Northwest.

In the Pacific Northwest, nearly 200,- 
000 men are employed in cutting down 
the last primeval forests of this coun
try and slicing these stately armies of 
spruce and fir and cedar into 5,000,000,- 
000 feet of lumber and 6,000,000,000 shin
gles every year.

This timbered area îa the richest nat
ural treasure of the American contin
ent, compared with which the gold mines 
of Alaska and Nevada are of picayune 
value for this and for coming genera
tions.

It is characteristic ow western men 
and methods that the ways of logging 
in the east should have been flung aside 
as crude and slow. The giant timber of 
the Washington forests on the slopes 
of the Cascades is not hauled by teams 
or rafted down rivers. Steam has made 
of logging a business which devastates 
the woods with incredible speed, system 
and ardor.

The logging camps of the Cascades dif
fer as strikingly from the lumbering cen
tres of northern New England as the 
electric gold dredgers of the Sacramento 
Valley contrast with the placer diggings 
of the Forty-niners. In other words, the 
greater the need of preserving the for
ests, the ned of preserving the forests, 
the greater is the American ingenuify for 
turning them into cash as fast as pos
sible.
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elrl, shift their opera glasses un 
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until they get tired. It seems never 
to them that It may be cmbarrassln 
girl. Indeed, they mean It as 
for Mexican men act on the 
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worth 
up to this

sing for the 
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t on the theory that not 
at a girl Is to Imply that she Is not 

looking at. And they certainly live

locks of the 
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like a giant

a month beforea canal is 
but the R 
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Hie Choice.

There was nothing wild in the caller’s 
manner, so' the lady at the employment 
bureau desk was rather startled when 
he told bis wants.

“I want to engage a cook,” he observed. 
“Fancy or plain?” she said.
“Plain—homely as sin,” he replied. 

“In fact, I don’t care whether she can 
cook or not. Any old thing that looks 
like a cook will do.”

“Really, I—”
“And if she drinks, smokes or steals 

silver, so much the better.”
“Goodness me! what—”
“I specially desire that she be very 

strong and in the habit of beating her 
employer with a club.”

“Upon my word ! ”
“In short, I want a rampant, athletic 

rip-roaring terror, and I can promise 
good wages.”

The lady at tho desk was begging 
central to connect her with the police 
department.

“Hold on!” explained the caller. “Al
low me to say that the domestic I seek 
will be in the employ of my wife’s 
mother.”—J udge.

Sunlight Soap ie better than other soap* 
but is beet when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

A Dream of Socialism.
The community man took his weekly 

pay, x
And he sought the community store, 

And community grub for one short day 
Hie sent to the family door;

And when he got home he sot down to 
eat.

But the dining room echoed and. rang— 
For he had to take his community seat 

With the talking community gang.

Then he went upstairs for a quiet snooze, 
But the noise did his eardrums nog, 

For a community crowd with community 
booze.

Had worked up a community jag;
So adowu the stairs he ran straightway, 

As if he were on grea-sed skids,
But he stumbled and fell, ere he got 

away.
O’er a bunch of community kida.

So he sought the ^community telephone, 
And he summoned his wife thereto.

One word he said, one word adone—
And that wa«_ the word, “Skiddoo!”

So hie wife twent.y-th.reed and they 
sought them out 

A place where in peace they’d be,
And he said: “Le community boosters 

shout—
Isolation will do for me!”

—Den ver Rcmubticem.

For Family Coldslazily

between two porks, an attractlo
A reliable couqh find cold cure should 

be always in t!ie nousc ready for use the 
moment the first symptom* appear.

It is always easier, cheaper arid better 
to check a cold in the very beginning.

It is safer, too.
Shiloh’s Consumption Cur^ the Lung 

Tonic, has keen tested for thirty-three 
years, and tens of thoiuands of homes in 
Canada end the United States to-day are 
never without it.

A dealer writes j “ Shiloh's Consumption Cure 
». without doubt the b«t remedy for Cough, end 
Cokkon the market. Once ueed, my customer, 
will buy no ether.-L. EUley, Naangaweya.Ont.“

If it were 
this be so >

same way in my business. I 
can turn out bonbons in any shade you 
want—from the greenest of Gcd’s green 
grass to the pinkest of a hunting coat; 
and do it without the aid of any in- 
gradients but pure vegetable colorings.

I have no patience with these pure 
food advocates when they come nosing 
around the candy business. Few of 
them know what they are talking about 
and the others have taken a few 
adic cases of children poisoned or mere- 
X™ftde nJ by overindulgence in cheap 
candies and condemn the lot of us.
• 1 ca”dy business demands an art- 
disp 6̂,eodfayefoWhCn )0U have 10 mak«

1
o build it without 
on hand, including 

eceaaary land, call- 
the commissioners 
hit upon the in

heir expecta-

shavmg-, pour im/a gallon 
of boiling water and whisk 
into a lather. When ju*t 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. Squeeze out dirty 
water without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly in two 
relays of lukewarm water. 
Squeeze out water without 
twisting and hang in the 
open air.

WEThe most delicate 
colors may be 
washed in the 
light” way.

xei
tio

They issued bonds based upon their pro
mised appropriations, and ln that way raised 
enough to do at once what otherwise would 
have had to be spread over a number of

spor-
anything but the bed 
Try it in your own family. 

« *t does not cure, you get back all it cost 
you. We take all the chances. Neither 
you nor vour dealer can lose. Isn’t that 
fair ? 25c. is the price. All dealers in 
medicine sell

would 9,
The glory of Ottawa Is Its wonderful var

iety and extent of water frontages. The Ot
tawa. here as wide ns the Mississippi, there 
as narrow as the Harlem, flows with an 
InflntQ complexity of rugged shore lines along 

re whole length of the city.
The Rideau encircles the greater part of 

the town, leaping at last into the Ottawa 
llff forty feet high. The Rideau 

at a little distance the curve 
Ottawa

The Land of “I Forgot.”
•“fu£ Little Trlt-trot was a poor little 

In the mind of “I forgot.”
He ran and he ran the livelong day, 

little Trlt-l-tr Trot.
Who lived with his mamma Just over the

In the1 land of “I forgot.”

m tbe forefront "of The TÏÏM
5=3 Didthe

SHILOH Tbe Regulations of Demand.

Every merchant who knows anything
at all about his business fits his stock 
to the puolic needs. He finds out by ob
servation and experiment what the peo
ple want, and then bends his energies to 
keeping a little ahead of the demand. If 
that demand were entirely beyond his 
control he would continually flounder be
tween an overstock and an understock 
of the commodities he handles. Adver
tising is .the valve which enables him 
to regulate the pressure upon his facili- j 
ties of supply. The store which never I 
advertises is deficient in the most essen- j 
tial mechanical equipment for the 
duct of a successful busines. The power ! 
to increase demand at will is available 
in the newspapers.

Ca
er a c 
nal parallels

of its river. Tho Gatineau enters the 
on the other side.

At the other end one of the greatest 
attractions possessed by any city 

i world has been given over entirely 
mmerciallsm. The Chaudière Falls, 

volume of water and sublimity of
rank second only to Niagara among the cat- Massachusetts not to be an actionable
aravts east of the Mississippi, remain out- demeanor in a wife. The Judge added,
side of all Ottawa’s plans of civic improve- j ever, by way of gratuitous observation, this: 
ment. j “I think that one having a telephone in

Like tho Rideau Falls, which ought to be i Ï,19 hou,se 1cou.,d t"Jo,n * Person from cou- 
another superb embellishment of the citv tlnu°usly ringing him up day and night upon 
they have no other present purpose of ex- «“‘“Datant matters which he had no right 
latence than to run sawmills. Of course that to do th® 1033 sIeeP aud re8t to the
purpose will have to be recognized. occupant and to bis great annoyance.”

The Canadian Falls represent 71X900 horao- "*"* 1 ........................ .. ■ —
power at low water and 300.000 at high water.
That means too much to the commercial 
prosperity of Ottawa to be thrown away.

At present there Is a great volume of water 
which is not used. The falls are still a ma 
niflcent spectacle from the old bridge 

. °2,y point from which they can be seeea to
advantage, and there seems no reason why 
eome attempt should not be made to beautl-
,.JheJr surroundings without interfering 

with their commercial
V.’ltlrin a radius of fortv-ffvo n:!U«< if has VFNTT. 

wa.cr power that can develop the .energy 
of nearly a million horses at low water and 
more than th-ee times as much at high.
That is more than will ever be allowed to 
be taken from Niagara. To be a clean 
cmo.ie,oss. electric city, with some of na
ture s most glorious spectacles freely dli- 
S In. a «ratal atmoapherc seems to
tw Ottawa s fortunate destiny.—Buffalo Com-

V
It was “Where Is my hat and where Is my

Calling Up a Husband on the Telephone.
(From Collier’s Weekly.)

Calling a husband up maliciously on the 
telephone day and night, has. been ruled in

And where Is my brand new ball, 
l_X.nl ïwhera Is my bat and my catching

Clove?
I cannot find them at all."

And he hunted and looked upstairs and

In kitchen, chamber and hall.

natural 
in the 
to bald 

which $5,090raid
proves that Sunlight Soap con
tains any injurious chemicals 
or any form of adulteration. was found ln the top 

side of a tatered kite.
Id Blackle’s nest, 

eggs at night, 
ap was taorn, 
sight.

of a tree.The hat 
By the 

The cap was left ln ol 
When he gathered tho

both

Your Money Refunded by the
dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint.

a wet and the cThe hat
And were a sorry

The ball and the bat and the catching 
glove

Were down in the pasture lot.
And the^slate and sponge and

Had hlden under the 
For this Is the way things 

In the land of “I forgot.”
—Mary Morrison in the Youth’s Companion.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTOcon- i
strap and*5*

lose themselvesMINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED. Teach the Boy.
Teach the boy:
To be true to his word and work. 
To face all difficulties with 

and cheerfulness.
To form no

Gents.—A customer of our’s cured a 
very bad case of distemper in a valuable 
horse by the use of MIX ARDS L1XI- courage Everyone Run Down

depressed—wllh headaches, indigestion, confiipe- 
tion, boils, tumours, scrofula or other results of 
impure blood—can find speedy relief m Mbs 
Blood Tonic.

It draws out the poison from die blood and 
tones up ftomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Pure, safe, palatable—contain* the »
virtues of curative herbs which ad in a natural 
manner on the «yitem. Price, $1 a-botlle—6 for 
$5. At drug-frorcs—or from The Gianifts' Co. 
of Csnada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto.

r* sure to get the genuine—ask for

friendships that can bring 
him into degrading associations.

To respect other people’s convictions.
To reverence womanhood.
To live a clean life in thought and 

word as well as in deed.
That true manliness always commands 

success.
That the best things in life are not 

those that can be bought with money.
That to command he must first learn 

to obey.
That .there can be no compromise be

tween honesty and dishonesty.
That the virtues of punctuality and 

politeness are excellent things to culti-

Yours truly, ° 

VILAXD1E FRERES.

Getting Over a Difficulty.

A TOM MAS TRIES (From Lippincott’s.)

An instructor in a certain boys’ school Is 
not--Mi among his pupils for his difficult ex
amination 
students, a 
strenuous list of 

- on the foi

Samathing New and is Doüghted. 
Feols Like a Doy. *tft'f/S'questions. One of the youthful 

fter struggling ov«r a particularly 
questions in geography, 

lowing qücry. wnich cum-

i

Mr. M. N Dafoe, 29 pl™elyUst 
Colburn* street, Toron- I •• 
to. <nys:

“I have been a suf
ferer from Dyspepsia 
for years. I have i 
been treated by doc- The 
tors ami have taken ! nil’s

I 1M per Cent- From Howard county comes the tale of a
Slm-e usina Dr -------------- four-storey farm. Charles Ridgeway Is Itshard’s AnH pm Si?" yir.rH, owner and the farm is located near Fayette,
rnt nnvthin 111* * can Hardly Worth the Expense. Mr. Ridgeway has a fine clover field. Be-
as When a boy Yfmd Tt ia still a question, even with the ",rath f110 =lover, ia °?f °i the ri«J“»t beds 
they regulate 1 both trior® enthusiastic chauffeurs wherther i 'trilkli^tst wwt,

stomach and bo a el.,, the prestige accruing from being arrest- bricks are made. In aud above the clover la
y/f. rîtM-noi Vh ^ ed for violating the speed limit ia really ' au Rrv)lc orchard on which there is an
™ ™ t ' 8VhU worth the fine that U irmronri V 'abundant crop of apnlcvs. This makes a four-VTl M. N. DAFO Œ “S buo>- l"0lth 116 i,ne lhlt la : shows how this wealth Is piled up ?n Mis-

_ , .* . , ,, , . ;mt” RIld temper uor- shows haw this wealth Is pilud up in Mis-
"Y■ I el'’e all crrc.it to .his wonderful rein- . XX hen a follow is lialf-wav docent souri.
«ily—Dr. Leonhardt » Anil-Pill. ’ « „ • . . ,, .... •. vsome girl is generalij- waling to meet 

AM Dealers or Tho Wllson-Fylo Co., Lira - him half way. 
lted, Nltigai-a Falls, OnL

Name tv eivr- au huais if
THADC MARK RCCISTCHEO.

tho pol.i'- re?:om.” 
The vm;.’, r fcratchf-i hid head, thought a, That a gentleman is just what the 

word implies—a man who is gentle in 
his dealings with the opinions, feelings, 
and weaknesses cf other people.—Moth
er’s Magazine.

Should Be Graded. 
There are, of course, uni 

labor in which the me 
on an equity. Fix 
and the

ful°

| hard for many minutes, i finally, 
the fpell of a sudden inspiration, wre 

1 "Six seals and six polar bears.”
Ij Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

professor was so pleased with his pu- 
cloverncss that he marked his paper

il of unskilled
m employed are fairly 
dally "stint” of work 

ng. But In 
called

him.gm Missouri’s Four-Storey Farm. : a 
thee same footin 

ny of being so <
Ice that the efficient and skill- 
inefficient and dull should be 

paid alike. If the good men are paid enough, 
the bad men are paid far too much “for 

ed.”

e worth
•y
radt it Isry

lea r injustl 
and the

CUT OF Then He Went.
“ IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL “No, I have no business,” said the 

I cheerful idiot. “I just dropped in to kill 
| a little time.”

'Well, thank you,” said the busy man, I A lawsuit is always a loss to 
“but. really, I haven’t a bit I want killed « party, and the lawyer isn’t the one 
to-day.”—Cleveland Leader.

value receivOutfit which wou the CHAMPIONSHIP OF
BritishTHE WORLD against 21 American, 

and Canadian manufacturers, after 
months' thorough trial. Made by

one
G30LD. SiltVLEY » NM't CO. LIMITED, 

lirantford. Canada.
party.

District Agent XVantede About Valuable Stones.
The black diamond is eo hard that it 

cannot be polished.
An uncut diamond looks very much 

like a bit of gum arabic.
The diamond in sufficient heat, will 

burn like a piece of charcoal.
The island of Ceylon is the mist re

markable gem depository in the world.
Every gem known to the lapidary has 

been found in the United States.
in estimating the 

weight of gems ia a grain of ,ndian 
wheat.

XX’hen a fine ruby is found in Btirmah 
a procession of elephants, grandes and 
soldiers escorta it to the King’s pilace.

The sapphire which adorns the summit 
of the English crown is the same that 
Edward the Confessor wore in his ring.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

| Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere
691

What is Your Name?
Curiously enough, as you may think it, 

in Scotland certain names are peculiar to 
certain towns.

To Secure Subscriptions on a Commission 
Basis. No one but a LIVE Agent 

need apply.

!THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

Mi. Cheerily Discovers It, and Imparts 
Secret to a Seeking World. !

The season’s first cold ’ 
may be slight-may yield ;
tO Cdlly treatment, but tu6 swers to Brown, while Smith easily takes
next cold will hang on : VT^Z 1 i" 7er-v.S8;„, . s Smith is likewise first and still more
longer ; It Will be more ; popular, in Edinburgh, tho proportion be-

i ing almost. 1 in 50; Brown numbers 1 in 
j 59, and Robertson 1 in 62. Then a long

necessary to take chances ' v'a>’ off comcs stowart. 1 in os, with 
on that second one. Scott’s | S mp™tica,ly
Emulsio^i is a preventive ! ,In VundPG- whcre ovor.v 72nd
^ twt .11/ m 1 ! of the-groat family of Smith, that name

a CUre. X ake j just boats Rubcrtson. closely attended in 
^ I turn by Thomson. Soott and Stewart.

Brown is quite overshadowed by 
such names ns

THE CANADA FIRST MAGAZINE, now in its second year, is an all Can
adian MONTHLY Magazine. Devoted to CANADIAN SUBJECTS and SHORT 
STORIES. The magazine of the Canadian Preference League. Of interest to all.

WE WANT YOUR subscription. If you send your name in now for one year’s 
subscription at one dollar, we will mail you the magazine FREE for the bal
ance of this year.

“The fountain of youth, I am p^vsnad- 
said Mr. Cheerily, “springs m our 

ùAYii bosoms only. The mistake we'make 
in searching for it. as we do, Is in look- 
in : for it elsewhere.

’’Here it is, as one might say, right un- 
d'cr our noses; but that fact we never j troublesome, tOO. 
rwli'/.i. and we all go searching for it,

,a r.-1 far, as Ponce de Leon d'd 
cent'tries ago in Ho rid a.

“Here’s the trouble, the real trouble.
Thi> fruntain within ourselves, if we don’t 
y " h out, is lik iy to g t sealed up; aroi 
it is when it ceases thus to flow that j 
we begin to l -ok for it elsewhere, always 

increasing weariness, for it is

The carat used

Address,

Un- Canada First Publishing Co„
Room 19, 43 Scott Street—TORONTO

man is

Fanners and DairymenHark Back to the Monkeys.
(Chicago Chronlclp.)

Police lieutenants may and collegiate
eutborlUes may threaicaf_jyAt'‘Tiie stugioua 
young qolleglan- will continue to paint the 
under classman in the semblance of a gyas- 
cutus to- the end of the chapter. The young 
human male animal is essentially simian 
in his instincts and inclinations, 
atavism, and all the police functionaries and . 
college professors on earth can not enradi- j 
cate ith It is a commonplace of ethnology ' 
that if a certain number of college students 
were turned loose ln a tropical forest they : 
would within three or four generations develop , 
cheik pouches and prebenslve tails.. With , 
that fset In view why worry about the paint
ing of technology freshmen? "It is their 
nature to.”

When you requkw •even
Njcoll, Fleming and Low.

Smith and Milne run neck and neck in 
Aberdeen, with Davidson close up, the 
figures respectively being 1 in 47, 48 and 
51. In Perth, Stewart just beats Young 
for first place. Smith being third a long 
way behind. Inverness still more revolu
tionizes Lowland statistics. Every 33rd 
person there is a Fraser; every 43rd 
a Macdonald, every 4Sth a Mackenzie. 
Smith reads positively uncommon at 1 
in 270. In Ayr, again, Smith has most 
responders with 1 in 80. Smith and 
Maxwell

ry that prompts us on this vein 
:t I that leads r.» farther and 

farther away.
’T!: , . .

Tub, Psil, Wash Basin sr Miik Pan
~corot of thn whole busi- 

-fvveti' >m from worry ; it is worry, 
and wvtrry only, that seals the true foun
tain and. fetru-ts 
que* t.

, rx XV

when colds abound and 
you’ll have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted 
and it checks inflamma
tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs 
and drives the cold out.

Ask year groocer for
This In

E. B. EDDY’Sus on tlwit fruitless
» f>

rry, rr.d yo.i will 
\e to search for it; you wit! discover 

ii.àn. vising perp^tuaù, within your own 
heu-rt the -true and only fountain.’’— 
Now York Sun.

FIBRE WARE*®'™!
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.
inseparable in Dumfries,

XX’ilson being a good third.Used Every Possible Effort.
“Is it a fact that rour mother-in-law 

threw herself <v.\t of tho LHird-storoy win
dow and you d.;<) pothir.e to restrain lier.’

to catch her, but oh© had aiready paased.’

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Send for free simple.

First Thing in Order.
Teacher—Johnny, if I gave you 5 cents 

and your brother lb cents, what would
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEWhere the Laundress Rubs.SCOTT & B0W.YE, Qiemists The Washerwomen's Union of New Brun 

wick. N.J., requires the family to put
< r» rt1 Çvhln.v r^ht. Sfl that

U.a ..v 1..,. : ..u ..ivn :. .• T.«
a’so where the washerladlee soak the fiunllft

allTr?pc-’*n. OnL Inalst on being supplied with EDDY’S every time*
Mc.sm»i.Ou • J• - Au omg|Ms

—Johnny—Trouble.
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KIUED BY BROTHER.

1

! V "1i ^ V ^

foundering of the
STEAMER CHARTERHOUSE

I lower transportation rate and at the 
tame time divert through r.ra.MfP ean- 

| *h the trade which otherwise would 
, probably find the seaboard via Buffalo 
land the United States.
| Th® Stark Telephone Power and Light 
I Company, of which Hon. John Dryden, 

formerly Minister of Agriculture for On- 
t*no, is President and which has been 
in operation in Toronto Junction for 
more than a year, during which time it 
has succeeded in installing 200 phones, 
despite a vigorous competition, ha* de- 
C a? •ÿÇ 2»i8 district and compete 
with the Bell Telephone Company. The 
Company has beer granted a franchise 
by the Welland Town Council and will 
make its headquarters in that town. It 
will operate without a central office and 
will have no hello girls. The system being 
an automatic one. The company will al- 
ao be m a position to furnish power 
asjt has practically closed the deal for 
a block of power with one of the electri
cal companies of the district.

r, ;

DEAD BODY FOUND IN A TRUNK OF 
A PHILADELPHIA Y.W.CA. GIRLBLOW WITH A PADDLE ENDED 

JOHN BRADLEY’S LIFE.

Finding of the Coronet’s Jury at Carle- 
ton Place—Three Brothers Were Out 
in a Boat and Two Quarrelled— 
George Arrested and Remanded.

Consternation Among the Inmates—Girls to Hold 
a Mass Meeting.Twenty-Three of the Crew and Two Women 

Adrift for Forty-Three Hours.

Chief Engineer Dowse Gives a Thrilling Account 
of Their Experiences.

The Vessel Was Struck by a Typhoon and Went 
to the Bottom.

Ottawa despatch: A jury at Carlcton 
Place has found that the death of John 
Bradley was ‘caused by a blow from a 
paddle in the hands of his brother, 
Geor

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—Uncovering one 
of the tragedies of life which swell the 
suicide annals, two women discovered 
the dismembered body of a male child 
in a trunk in the store room of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
here. The police have made eveiy ef
fort to keep the discovery a secret, and 
although the discovery was made on Sat
urday no word of it escaped until to
day.

cover could be put on. The arms and 
legs were missing. None of the mem
bers have been found.

Miss Smart is not suspected, as the 
body might have been put in 
trunk by any of the 400 inmates and 
servants of the place. She is favorably 
known and loved by all there. She is 
18 years old, an orphan, and was raised 
at the Bethesda Home, Chestnut Hill.

Theery was advanced that an enemy 
had put the child in her trunk, but she 
says she knows no one who wishes 
her ill.

Dr. Bolin after viewing the dismem
bered body said that the murder had 
been committed from three to eight days 
before the discovery. Since then thirteen 

con- girls have left the home. They will be 
as physicians who have hunted up and with the other inmates of 

examined it say that the death wound the place examined. Tfce theory that a 
was not delivered before the cutting up man mutilated the body and then de- 
began. posited it is gaining strength. Detective

The murdered carefully attended to Smyth and Deputy Coroner Barton be- 
the cutting and let life ebb away out lieve that the child was cut to death 
of the child as he was dismembering it. outside the building and brought there 

The find was made by Miss Elizabeth as a blind to the real murder. They say 
Smart, a resident of the home, about the man was accustomed to the use of 
noon Saturday. Her trunk was in the instruments.
storeroom with several hundred others All of the 40 girls living in the Young 
and she had not opened it for several Women’s Christian Association Building, 
months. When she threw back the lid 18th and Arch streets, have agreed to 
she was struck by an odor that nearly attend a mass meeting to-morrow in the 
overpowered her. She called Mrs. asociation building to consider means 
Josephine Gannon, acting house mother °f aiding in the investigation being 
and they opened the trunk. made into the murder of a baby boy

,Under the tray in a paper box, such whose mutilated body was found lock- 
as is used for men’s shoes, they found ed in a trunk in the locked trunk room 
the dismembered body of a male infant, of the building last week.
The name of a Market street store wag Up to the present time the police are 
printed on the box, but there were no inclined to believe that the placing of 
°*®®r niRrke. the body of the murdered child in the

The body bad been crushed into the trunk of Miss Elizabeth Smart was the 
box, the bead bent back so that the deliberate act of

thege. The tragedy is the outcome of 
an altercation between the brothers in 
a launch in Lake Mississippi on Satur
day. The accused brother refused to 
testify, but another brother who was in 
the boat at the time thought the blow 
was accidental. He claimed, however, 
not to have seen the How’ struck.

Dr. Preston and Mrs. T. Glover, at 
whose home John Bradley died, said that 
the deceased had told of being struck 
over the head with an oar by George. 
Dr. Preston stated that the cause of 
death was a terrible gash on the head, 
which had apparently brought 
cussion of the brain.

The prisoner appeared before Magis
trate McNeely and was charged with 
manslaughter, to which he pleaded not 
guilty. A remand until Tuesday 
granted.

THE MURDERHong Kong, Oct. 8.—Further details she was overtaken by a typhoon and pre- 
have been received of the wreck of the parations were made to ride oat the

BEBsSsSwhich foundered off Hainan Head, Sept, was tossed like a cork on the moun- 
30, with the loss of more than 60 lives tainous waves. The engines were slowed 
The North German Lloyd steamer Koh- ?°Wn' oUt ‘w, wind ™Cr?“ed’ until >>e-
tidlacLrtiClT1 UP “ raft bC'0nging to Pa^"d along ‘thPat"the^hip^wà'TfomKh 
the Charterhouse on which were Chief ering. The boats were made ready and
Engineer Dowse, 23 of the crew and two the crew was lined up on deck. Owing 
women, after they had been drifting for î° V*e h^av-v sea *t was found impossible
43 hours. Tfley had almost collapsed from I °JcXVnt'infnft bUt ‘Ve 
exhaustion and were carried on board • i .crew/ot into them and awaited the 
the Kohsichang being unable to walk 2?!S5& ,°f the st™mer. hoping that they

tstsr :x
Among those who went down with the rmulatid'tS'oTfiL^T^f" ‘nd Cre.W 

Charterhouse and were drowned were the nr inee f bath' ‘r COI"'age 
Capt. Nelifton, Chief Officer Farquhar- "ivCTn „ . ,
son, Second Officer Grieor and twin v. " J"™ finally the Charterhouse settled 
eers Forbes andMaunZn, beridesTe £?*«£» ^«’1°"* ^ 
ship’s doctor and sixty others SI* Viïl' other8 "’?re cashed.

Chief Engineer Dowse who was I \ off,c.crs, ï'ere in the after
among those picked up on’the raft bv boat which caps'sed. I managed to reach
the German Lloyd stJamer Kohricninc tn-al r v"'? A«er-

to Hnn, Yo,.,, tlle X tafjte otTll'L’lf"' 11
<00 emigrants nt Hoihoxv. She departed dav when T n craft. un4,J Sun- 
at 3.30 p.m. Sept. 28th. bound for Hong Orîmèn carrymg the two

The police admit that they are at sea 
and have nothing tangible to work on, 
by which they can untangle the threads 
pf the mystery.

The little body shows evidences of 
callous brutality, combined with 
summate skill

IN MONTREAL.
TENANT OF HOUSE WHERE MUR

DER WAS DONE MISSING.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 

The inquest on the body of the Italian 
named “Torrey”, who was killed myster
iously on Chatham street here 
week ago, was resumed to-day. The 
police have been searching for several 
days for one Ernesto Mara no Alia Guls- 
ippi Buccino, who was tenant of the 
house in which the murder was commit
ted. Marano and his wife and children 
seem to have utterly disappeared, and 
no trace of them can be found. The 
police d^ not hold that Marano was the 
murderer, but think he knows something 
about the mystery. It is suspect
ed that he is a dangerous character, an 
ex-convict from Italy, an^> despatches 
from Stubbenville, Ohio, say that a 
man of his name is wanted there for the 
murder of a compatriot some three 
months ago.

on con-

was
over a

•5

GOT SHORT END.
CANADA EASILY THE VICTOR IN 

TARIFF WAR.

Exports to Germany Have Nearly 
Doubled, While Canada Has Bought 
Less Than 
Senior Partner,

Half—Motherland »

London, Get. 8.—The Frankfort Ga
zette says it is betraying no confidence 
when it admits that Germany got 
worst end of the stick in the tariff war 
with Canaria. German exports to Can
ada were only half in IMS what they 
were in 1603. while Canada’s exports to 
Germany nearly doubled.

The Chairman of the New Zealand 
Parliamentary committee, which inves- 
*:f,litcd *he rejected reciprocity treaty 
with Australia, emphasizes the necessity 
for a reciprocal treaty with 
motherland, which 
looked on

the
an enemy.

SCHOOL TEACHERS. STOP MOURNING TO LYNCH A NEGRO.FIVE HUNDRED OF THEM COMING 
OVER ON A VISIT.

New York, Get. 8.—Alfred Mosely, 
the English educationist who sent a 
commission of Englishmen interested in 
education to America in 1902, is coming 
here at the end of this month prepara
tory to bringing over 500 teachers of 
English schools. They will start coming 
in batches of fifteen or twenty soon af
ter’ his arrival.

A committee of ten from the depart
ment of education is preparing a classifi
cation of the public schools of Greater 
New York in order to m^Jce it possible 
for each visitor to see the kind of school 
in which he or she is most interested.

Mobile Citizens Cease Lamenting Cyclone’s Vic
tims to Hang an Assaulter.TEST CASE BROUGHT AGAINST THE 

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE AGENCY.
the

always be
rxw.; i * ns a «cnior partner, and 
™sp‘ct. C'Xamp,C se^ hy Canada in , fell to the ground mortally wounded, 

having been shot in the left breast with 
a shotgun. Flying shot penetrated the 
hands of A. S. Lyons, President of the 
General Council, who was endeavoring 

a to quiet the mob.
The crowd stampeded, but later be

ing reinforced and learning that the n$- 
gro, named Jackson, had been taken 
away on a train, followed in another 
train. There were three hundred men 
in this party, and they declared their 
intention of lynching the negro.

The victim of the negro was 12-year- 
old Ruth Susseman, a school girl, daugh
ter of J. B. Scsseman, a restaurant man, 
residing four miles west of Mobile. The

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 8.—Mobile citi-sens 
who yesterday were mourning for the 
victims of the great hurricane to-day 
were in a frenzy over the crime of a 
negro, and in an attack upon the jail 
one man was killed and several wounded.

Gov. Jenks, who hurried to the city, 
a* once ordered out three companies of 
militia, and they now are on their way 
to the scene. There were 500 men in 
the mob that stormed the jail and de
manded the negro. They broke down 
the door with a telegraph pole, and 
then somebody fired a revolver. Other 
shots followed. 4

Special Officer Roy Hoyle, of the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad, who was among child was attacked and afterwards found 
those endeavoring to pacify the crowd, unconscious in the road.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
Prominent Canadian and U.S. Men Being Sued by 

McClure Adjustment Company.
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 

SEE PREMIER WHITNEY.
A Toronto, Ont., despatch says: 

Mr. J. Murray and other Toronto mem
bers of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation waited 
this morning in regard to 
which the manufacturers presented some 
time ago to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, urring 

,the appointment of a royal commission
Toronto, Oct. S.^rown Attorney | £ Z cmmtry i'n T/.cot'To"

Drayton applied to Judge Winchester I education and the best methods of' meet* 
for warrants for the arrest of Lillian ! 1Rg these needs. The deputation was as- 
and Gertrude Hudson, former employees i ®y,re(* Premier Whitney that he would 
of the York County Loan & Sav.ngs inter-pro vincia'r cTn/erenœ ’ ^““irWH* 
Company, who acquired ctinsiderabri no- frid if he could eav whether th» no
toriety from their relations with Phil- inion Government had reached aiivdü 
lips in the intricate transactions re- ] cision. The Premier also told the demT 
vcaied at the enquiry into the company's tation that lie thought the object ‘ 
affairs. their memorial most commendable

Subpoenas for their attendance be- 
fore the Grand Jury were served at 
their addresses as well as at Phillips’ 
home on Wright avenue, but they 
failed to appear.

New York, Oct. 8.—The World to-day 
says: A suit, an echo of the sensation 
attendant upon the collapse of tty* In
ternational Mercantile Agency a year 
ago, was begun yesterday in the Su
preme Court by the McClure Adjustment 
Company against sixteen prominent 
business men in the United States and 
Canada, and also against Thomas N. 
McCauley, the Canadian who organized 
the corporation. Each of the defendants 
was a director of the agency, and it is 
alleged by the McClure company that 
each conspired with McCauley, who dis
appeared soon after the failure, to sell 
to the investing public its stock, which 
they knew to be worthless.

The defendants are Henry K. Pome
roy, President of the New York Stock 
Exchange; Milo M. P.elding, silk im
porter; S. F. McKinnon, a merchant of 
Toronto; Robert MacKay, a capitalist 
of Montreal; John McFarlane, a whole- 
eale paper manufacturer of Montreal; 
George W. Sadler and James Robinson,

of Brantford; John Fieri, of Toronto [?] 
and Delos P. Phelps, of Chicago.

The McClure Adjustment Company, 
the plaintiff, was organized a little while 
ago to undertake suc.h cases as that of 
the International Mercantile Agency It 
holds now $1,200,000 worth of stock of 
the McCauley concern, which was pur
chased by the public, and which it al- 
leges was sold for the interest of the 
defendants named. This stock has been 
assigned to it, and the complaint in the 
case sets forth in substance that each 
one of the defendants who were directors 
of the International Mercantile Agency 
became such nt the solicitation of Mc
Cauley, and for the express consideration 
of allotments of stock, ranging from 10.- 
000 to 50.000 shares. Further, the charge 
is set up thareputation and prom
inence of these men were the means bv 
which McCauley deluded the public, and 
especially the clients of 
company.

In this action only $1.000 is sought to 
be recovered from the defendants, but it

Premier Whitney 
a memorial

MISSES HUDSON ARE WANTED.

Bench Warrants Issued by Judge ia 
Phillips Case.

.

WAS BLIND BUT NOW SHE SEES. i I

r

Remarkable Operation Performed on a Little 
Girl’s Eyes.Of

eye diseases state that in such extreme 
cases operations are rarely successful.

Dr. John A. Price, of the ophthalmic 
department of the German Poliklinik, 
performed the operations.

“It seemed just like night all the 
time,” said the little patient when she 
could see again. “But I never got dis
couraged and I always hoped to see 
again. I shall love the doctor all mjt 
life. Now I can go to school. I have 
never been there.”

New York, Oct. 8.—The light that 
failed three years ago and left Margaret 
Huber, then seven years old, stone blind, 
has been restored by a series of opera
tions which ophthalmologists declare re
markable. The knife was used in an ex
treme case of iridocyclitis, the chances 
seemed to be 100 to 1 that the irritation 
from which the blindness arose would be 
increased. The accepted authorities op

CHAPLAIN FOR IMMIGRANTS.

Methodist Mission Board Decides 
novation.

the McClure on In-

Toronto despatch: At yesterday’s gath
ering of the General Mission Board of

OH! 'TWAS PLEASANT CHANGE.
explained yesterday by Duncan Mc- 

depson, of New York ; Edward L. Gould, meats for t!\e entire^l^oo'ow).''"'8 ^U<*S

Knight Tells of Hardships on Cattle 
Ranch.

London, Oct. 8.—Sir Henry Set on 
Kerr has been detailing the hardships 
of ranching in Canada. He said that 
a manager had been killed in a fight 
with one of the cattle boys, and for 
three weeks he had to turn out at 3

the Methodist Church a baeis of $50 
was fixed as an advance to the mission
aries in the domestic service. Eight 
missionaries will be sent out to China. 
The appropriation to all causes will this 
year total $418.000.

A forward step was taken in the ap- 
, pointment of an immigration chaplain

o clock in the morning and spend his to meet all boats at Montreal Quebec 
days driving cattle. To a sympathetic Halifax and St. John. The oMeet is 
remark, Sir Henry replied “Oh, it was especially to assist immigrants of the 
a pleasant change from M cstrmnster.” Methodist persuasion.

MONTREAL SCHOOLS. signs of tuberculosis, and insufficient 
nutrition.’’

Most of tlie foregoing evils 
found in private schools.

Dr. Laberge, Medical Health Officer, 
wild to-day that from the reports made 
by medical inspectors it was proven, 
m the most conclusive manner, that 
such inspection ought to have been 
made years ago. It was his intention 
to see that all the facts were laid 
before the committee. He believed 
stringent laws would be passed bv 
committee to put an end tn a condition 
.. affairs that was a disgrace to the 

eit£ Come what would, the schools, 
both public and private, would have 
tten mlU,e thorouSh!y f't for cecupa-

NO PERFECT SANITY. BIG CARPET WORKS.

Canadian Branch of a Great Scottish 
Finn,

were
SHOCKING CONDITIONS REVEALED 

BY A REPORT.
LORD ROSEBERY DISCUSSES IN- 

, CREASE IN LUNACY CASES. Peterboro’ despatch : This city has been 
speedily recouped for the loss of the 
steel rolling mills industry. At the 
meeting of rihe City Council last night 
with representatives of Messrs. Coati» 
Bros., the great Scottish manufacturers, 
an agreement was reached which pro
vides that the firm is to establish in Pe
terboro the largest industry in Canada 
under one management. The Canadian 
company will be known as the Coates 
Manufacturing Company of Canada. Ltd 
Mr. Henry Coatee, the President, who 
has been doing the negotiating, suv- he 
expects that within five years his indiMI 

j }r.y will employ 5,000 hands, with a pussi- 
the malady would be excellent if it ! that, number being doubled in
were practical. Unfortunately it was |*l(1 same peTiod. At first carpets will 
not. Perfect sanity, he declared, was Re the staple output, and lithographing 
a rare quality, and was the possession W1^ be added, and other lines as obtainr 
not of the majority, but of a trifling ^ in the present establishment in fccot- 
minority, It was useless, therefore, to land, 
think of suppressing the marriage of 
those mentally tainted. He believed 
the only remedy was the teaching of 
higher and better system of life, 
and preventing incessant restlessness, 
whether by the use of automobiles, 
which were the worst manifestation 
of restlessness, although 
ionally used one himself, or the use 
of railways.

People ought to be taught 
their homes are better and worthier 
of cultivating and inhabiting than 
any strange places visited under 
wholesome conditions. This 
much to relieve strain on the 
which is one of the greatest 
insanity.

Dr. Schofield, a well known physi
cian. in the second lecture of a series 
dealing with the scieoice of life, un tier
ed the dictum that there is great dan
ger in any sudden change of environ- Oreedmore, X. T. Oct. 8.—The rifle 
ment after a certain age. That is why, match for tho Vincent Trophy, be- 
he said, business men who retire and • tween a team of the London Que*»1» 
go to the seaside to live die so quick- j Westminster Volunteer» and or.o fram 
ly after they make the change. He' the 7th Regiment, of New York, we# 
added that marnages between henltitÿ j won by the Americana bv 00 points, 
cousins have no drawbacks. Clerks The totale were: 7th Regiment, 1448; 
are the only men who live as long /as Queen’s Westminsters, 1,588. The United 
they ought to. Clergymen dive 20 or States riflomen were exact!r 00 points 
30 years longer than they ought, while j ahead on the first dav’» ‘■booting and on 
doctors die before their time. » the second dav's ther were even.

Medial Inspection Neglected, and 
Pupils Suffering From Measles, 
Tumors, Defective Eyesight and 
Tuberculosis—Little Regard to Sani-

Remedy Less Restlessness—Automobiles 
and Trains Largely Responsible— 
People Should Cultivate Home More.“NOW LET PLATT PAY TOR MY BEAUTY”

London, Oct. 8.—Lord Rosebery, in 
» speech opening a new insane asylum 
for Edinburgh; discussed remedies for 
the ever-growing number of cases of 
insanity.
idealists’ plan for checking hereditary 
insanity by preventing the marriage 
of members of families tainted

tation. the
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Inspection of 

fchools has been a burning question in 
Montreal for a long time, but it was 
not until recently that the Council 
could be prevailed on to appoint enough 
medical inspectors to cover all the 
ground. Appointments, however, were 
made a short time ago, and after one 
day’s inspection a report has been sent 
to the Health Committee revealing m 
some, instances rather revolting condi
tions. Following are a few extracts 
from the report :

“Thirty-three pupil» out of a class A St. Catharines, Ont., despatch says: 
of Sixty-nix attacked by measles as a —The Board of Trade at Port Colborne

' medics ariendlo/lhat ZT”* ^ forwarded to Hon. H. R. Emmerson,
“Schools suffused by stcncke» from “ in,^er of Railways and Canals, and 

civic dump heaps. 1° ^ • M. German. M. P. for Welland
“Fifteen -per cent, of the pupil* nt County, strongly worded petitions ask- 

one rai.ool .offering from defective eye ing for tlle de(,pening of shallow
'“Fifteen per cent, of the pnpi's at 1 cbannel he tween the piers at Port Col- 

another school suffering from tumors, borne so that laden vessels may enter 
which are disclosed by simple exanr.r.- without risk or damage. Because of this 
ation at first eight, and which are the „ha,lowne6s- the prtition gave, boats lad- 
ranee of serions throat troubles. e„ with grain and intended to be light- 
Theee tumors predispose the pupils to rral nt Port Colborne, are subject to 
diphtheria, and reveal their presence by lengthy detention and serious damage 
eruptions on the face. by grounding. The bottom of the chan-
ii w Ech?°, ,*? a basement, where the m-l is composed of.rock and occasional- 
light is defective, the air bad, and the ly the steel grain carriers have had their 
humidity permanent j bottoms punctured. The petitioners

A senooi beneath the basement of 0f the opinion that this condition is 
a ,*urc“' likely to affect the volume of trade

temporary school accommodation through the canal, they- therefore ask 
fixed up at one school to décrire ’ho that the channel be widened to the full 
medical inspector. width of the basin and deepened to a

"Forty pupil, crowded Into one cl ax. ilnlform depth of 22 feet, thus enabling 
room where the cubic content# of air | boats to increase their carrving power 
b.re!y sufficed for fifteen. to Port Colborne bv at least fifty per

T*rge numbers of pupils showing cent It would give the local millers

Senator’s Wife Says He Married Her for Her 
Good Looks and it is Up to Him to Pay. He said lie believed the

New York, Oct. 8.—Mrs. Thomas C. purports to be an interview with her 
Platt is comingto New York to-day for printed to-day.
the avowed purpose of seeing her lins- “I am the victim of a wicked jdot 
band Senator Platt admitted that his conco(ti'd by my hii.-.baml, Scuntcr Platt

and niv son-in-law. Col. Frank J. Car- 
“S"*» , Mrs- p,att is quoted as saying.
I hey hone to ruin me, but I shall make 

them suffer. I am able and well prepar- 
ed to take care of myself. Not content 
w ith hounding me, they planned to wreck 
my daughter’s happiness, but Col. Car- 
mody and his friend will soon learn that 
they have aroused a lioness.

“Ever since mv marriage I have been 
scorned and insulted. The senator’s re- 
Jatiyes have persecuted me with tireless 
vindictiveness. They have hounded me 
beyond the limit of human endurance. 
This published story thst connects niv 

witli that of Mr. Hedges is simple 
a cunning plot tq ruin

“Senator Platt knew perfectly well 
what he was doing when he married 
me, and he told me nothing would do 
but that I must be his wife. He said 
other senators had beautiful wives and 
he wanted one. He bought my beauty, 
now let him pay the price.

“You must know that I was never 
asleep. From the first I feared that, 
something would happen, and from the 
first I have been making preparations 
accordingly.

“You know the old adage of the 
man scorned. Well, that climax has ar
rived, and I am ready for it.

“But I did make one big mistake. 
That was when I tried to shoot myself 
at. the dinner table that night, 
driven to it by persecution. My 
were unstrung.”

withDEEPENING OF
wife had notified him she was coming, 
and said when she reached New York 
they would talk over the matter and 
then take steps to get redress for “a 
pack of lies that have been told.”

A CHANNEL.
■STARK TELEPHONE COMPANY FOR 

WELLAND. SMALL TORNADO.“I have not bothered my head about 
them,” he said, “further than to deny 
them and denounce the man who cir
culated them, but Ï guess she is pretty 
mad, and some action will be taken to 
secure denials and redress/’

It will be their first meeting since 
the first publication of the amazing 
story oi the trip to San Francisco, the 
estrangement, and the part of J. K. 
Hedges, the Platt coachman, in the whole 
affair.

INJURES A CHILD AND DOES DAM
AGE AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Oct. 8.—A small tornado 
I passed diagonally across tbs residential 

that : portions of New Orleans about 8
to-day, taking off roofs, tearing down 

1 j fences and doing other damages.
' j First and Magnolia streets, a house la 

nerves ' reP<’rlc<l demolished and a woman and 
causes of ; «hHd severely hurt A factory at Erato 

and Magnolia is also reported to hav# 
suffered severely.

he occas-

At
It is assorted now that the cause of 

the final break between Senator Platt 
and his

would, do

wife was the discovery by 
Mrs. Platt, that the Senator, to deprive 
her of getting a lion’s sh#ire of his es
tate, had transferred the greater part 
of it to his three sons and other rela
tives.

This discovery enraged Mrs. Platt 
and caused her to decide to bring an 
action for divorce, for the purpose, it 
is alleged, of forcing the senator and his 
sons to offer a compromise. The publi
cation of the strange domestic entangle
ment disarranged all plans.

That there has been

. n
BRITISH TEAM BEATEN.

wo-

an estrangement 
between Senator Platt and his wife has 

a been admitted by Mrs. Platt, in what nerves
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—M t Repairing Watches Here | yDeath of Mrs. Hanna

Al her home In Athene, on Wednes
day, October, S, Anne Jane Baird, 
beloved wife of William A. Hanna, 
departed this life, aged 77 years, 
months. She had been ailing for some 
time and it was evident that the final 
summons would not be long delayed.

Besides her aged husband, she is 
survived by five children—Andrew of 
Lyn, James of Crosby, Robert of Delta, 
Mrs. Marshall of Lyn and Miss Addie 
at home.

The funeral took place on Friday. 
The service at the house was attended 
by many sympathising friends and 
neighbors and interment was made at 
Green bush.

h » G. A. McCLARY

! » Preserving and 
Pickling

This is a busy season for the 
A prudent housewife—preparing 
, I fruit for the season of scarcity.
11 We have everything required, * 
# from sugar to the jars, and your < ► 

order will be promptly filled.

Success in Pickling
Depends largely on the purity #> 

of the spices, flavoring extracts, ( * 
etc. We buy and sell only the <11 
best in these lines—all of war- W 
ranted excellence.

China and Glassware
Out assortment was never 

more attractive—never contain
ed better value, 
staple and fancy lines.

Everything in groceries, and 
a line of choice Confectionery.

Dyspepsia
b m bflcetion that the

[ The Merchants Sank of Canadareceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves. j

No matter how delicate or | 
expensive a movement you ; 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

9ESTABLISHED i8B4

t god other digestive 
arm weak, tired or

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

&XSÎ $3,800,000
PRESIDENT, am H. MONTAGU ALLAN, Ur. Vice-Pres.. JONATHAN HOUaBON. tee. 

1. r HCBDEN General Manager

$8,000,000Capital paid up It BO
ef <►

::
peopbholt their me<ds and 
harry «ad worry as theyThe Bank has lit Branches And Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 

Menitohe and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS BANK OtPANTMINT J
Duo'll ®»»

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Fnieten end others.

Athens Branch

<►
!iHootfsaarsaparma

careedyspepekh-it B
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Optkdass,

BrockvUIc, Ont.

<►has “a
WE ORGANIZE

B. S. CLOW, fylaiyager. K-saer&si I»

i!THE A. O. T. 0.

Day toll us tor stop after school— 
Dey say dey organize 

An dat dere goin tor hab some fun 
Ob an enormous size.

Well, I got curious orful quick,
I toll dem I will eiey,

In fact I get so interested 
I can’t work all that day.

Well, four er clock it oame at last, 
But it was slow to oome,

An one good feller he take de floor 
An I toll yer be talk some.

He say we want tor organize 
An do de ting up gran,

Det all we need tor push it on 
Is jest er little sen.

Den we commence hot and heavy. 
Nominations oome fait,

Dat very one dat take de floor 
We make president at last.

Den dere oomee de vise president 
An secretaries two,

De treasurer I oan’t forgit,
She hab so much ter do.

Established 1SS

The People's Column.
LOCAL ITEMS -—Wanted—chicks and hens, any day, 

empty crops—8. Manhard, Athene.
Public service in the Presbyterian 

church will be held next Sunday 
fog at the hour of 10.30.
—When requiring Leather or Rubber 
footwear, be sure to see our stock. 
Values cannot be beaten—Kendrick.

AdVtatniSF*1”" ttSSSSSAfor
See theseTwo cars of —Two apprentices wanted—Miss Byers

Mr. A. W. Trickey left on Wednes
day last for Winnipeg.

—Lading’ Cravenette Raincoats from 
$4 up at Kendrick’s.

Cheese declined A last Saturday, 
selling at 12Jc.

—New fruit, new confectionery, fresh 
oysters at Miss Addison’s.

Mrs. 8. and Mrs. J. D. Boddy re
turned home from Michigan on Satur
day.

Pups for SaleSalt morn-

ApplVtof0r “le tw0 weU bred fox-hoond pups, 
tf 7 w. L. WASHBURN, Soperton.Just arrived—one car Can

adian, one car Liverpool.
V G. A. McCLARY *

Dog FoundThe people of Smith’s Falls arc try
ing to change the name of the town to 
Rideau. Athens had the

®41____________J. A. DONOVAN. Athens.
All the best grades of same exper

ience a few years ago, and it’s not as 
easy as it looks

The Presbyterian congregation are 
holding their anniversary services on 
Sunday the 28th inst. A concert pro
gramme is being arranged for the Mon
day evening following.

Flour Farm to Rent FALL GOODS
Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
at our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 18, will, as 
usual, be observed as a holiday in 
Athens.

The death occurred at Lyndburst 
yesterday of Miss Ada Singleton after 
a brief illness.
—See what we have to offer in ohild- 
en’s and ladies’ Jackets before purchas
ing—Kendrick.

Mr. H. G. Brown bas returnedihoeeé 
from Alberta. He likes the country 
and will return in the spring.

Miss Leona Garrett, daughter of 
Rev. T. Garrett of Ottawa, is the 
guest of Miss Mary Wright, Reid St.

Miss Blanche Trickey left this week 
for a visit of several weeks with friends 
in Watertown, N.Y.

—Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
evsry Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

0RE88 800D8 AND 8UITIN88
We have a large variety of new 

goods, but call your attention in par 
ticular to two special lines.

1—Heavy 44 inch all wool Tweed» 
in Grey, Blue or Green, only 50e yard.

S—Radium Llama Costume Cloth, 
48 inch, in Grey, Blue or Black—no
better value to be obtained anywhere 
at our price—60c yard.
UNDERWEAR

The values we are showing in this 
line cannot be surpassed. We are 
agents for Turnbull’s famous “Ceetes”' 
unshrinkable all wool.

Ladies’ heavy vests in white [or 
natural colors from 25e up.

Children's underwear " in both alt1 
wool and union, all sizes.

35 37 MRS. L, STEVENS, Athens.

To-morrow (Thursday) a meeting of 
the W.M.S. will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Jonas Steacy at which reports 
will be received from the delegates to 
the branch meeting at Ottawa.

MONEY TO LOAN
t|3HE^underalgned has ajargesum of mon-

*"* W. 8. BUELL,

Offloe Dunham Block BrockvlUe”Ont "
Jos. Thompson De person dat take this office,

She hab an honest look,
I tiuk our money it am safe 

Unless she turn er crook. 
Another ting I can't fergit—

De one fer tor lookout—
I tink he can fulfil dat place,

He’s always gazing ’bout.

We don’t do very much else I 
O, yes, we Iaff er lot—

Could yer been dere wid all de kids 
And act right where I sot.

We bad such orful pack of fun 
’Twere good for your acre eyes. 

But after all our fiddling round 
I see no organize.

Of course it won't ha] 
dearly love to see the

it we’d 
_ _ of high 

financiers who have been gambling with 
the Foresters’ money get a job of cool
ing their heels in the penitentiary,

D. C. Healy, Smith’s Falls’ noted 
auctioneer, is to day conducting Mra. 
Stevens’ sale and on Saturday will sell 
for Alex, Taylor. Mr. Healy is open 
for busfoesss anywhere in Leeds county. 
Write or telephone No. 94, Smith’s 
Falla.

Voters List Court
TO0ïiS1iF !î hereb7 given that a Court will Si b^Hta HoPno™“e &3? I»

SSS&ttC 2,4th day <* ffctober iam’™

paUtT of Rear of Yonge and Kscott lor 1906.

6a.ed this 3rd «06. .

Clerk of said Municipality.

I

Ï guess—IIFOR
I Fresh A

Holland XOn Wednesday last Mr. ____
Richard Arnold came here from Addi
son to spend the day. After dinner, 
Mr. Arnold made a misstep and fell 
from the veranda of his son’s residence 
to the ground. No bones were broken 
but bis legs were somewhat injuted 
and be left at once for Addison. 
—Since opening business in the M. 
Silver stand, Brockville, Messrs. E. 
Wiseman & Son have steadily increased 
their trade and improved their stock 
until they are now able to introduce 
their customers to what is in 
respeot a first class store. You are 
invited to call first time you are in 
Brockville,

A good attendance of the League 
members and their friends heard with 
pleasure on Tuesday evening an address 
by Miss Henderson of Toronto 
Deaconess Work. Solos were sung 
by Miss M. Wiltse and Miss M. Morris 
and the whole evening was both pro 
ficable and enjoyable.

and Mrs.Bulbs I FLANNELETTES from 5c Yd. up.
Heavy weight 11/4 Flannelette 

Blankets, perfect goods, white 
grey, regular price at least $1.26, 
while they last, 95c.

I I Voters List Court it 1 ME.
Ni «s

S r »
??d Grenville, at the

rlSfpSSH
Dated this 3rd ^ ^tob^ A.D.. 1906.

Clerk of said Municipality,

s ta
You Needn’t

You needn’t keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching, nor 
experiencing nausea between meals.

In other words, you needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certainly 
shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia- 
it strengthens and tones the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a normal 
appetite, and builds up the whole 
system.

CALL AT 8| R.. B. Heather’s | T. S. KendrickMr. W. F. Earl is this week in 
Kingston and Tamworth, installing 
three of his Earl Acetylene Gas Gener
ators.

Mr. Joseph Moulton, the veteran 
collector of Rear Yonge and Escott, is 
starting this week to deliver bis invi
tations.

—On Saturday, Oct. 20, Mr. James 
Ross, Central street, will hold an 
auction sale of household furniture. 
See bills for particulars.

Rev. R. B. Patterson, B.A., last 
week attended a meeting of the Alumi 
Association 
Toronto.

—There’s really no excuse - for smok 
ing poor cigars or using poor tobacco 
when you have such a stock to choose 
from as E. C. Tribute offers.

Mr. W. G Towrise has leased his 
farm to Mr. Male of Portland, and is 
this week moving to his property 
of the town.

Mrs. (Rev ) S. J. Hughes ahd Mrs. 
N. L. Massey were last week delegates 
to the branch meeting of the W.M.S. 
at Ottawa.

Ï Tel. 323; G. H. 56.
tjj Fresh cut Flowers always in stock. ^

towasm mrAOKamrjmm^ÆrjÊKS
everyi FURNITURE

You Can Eat 
Anything.

No Reason Why
You should not buy Furniture 

at this season of the year. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or su 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

FAIR PRIZE WINNERS
(Continued from Page 5.)

Pillow shams, H Dargavel, A Scott. 
Fancy sofa pillow, m Dargavel, W R 
Wood, S D Pennock. Sofa pillow 
patch work, S D Pennock, A Scott. 
Pair crochet or knitted slippers, S D 
Pennock, m Dargavel, J tuackie. Col
lection of Doylies, M Dargavel, A Scott, 
J Kirkland. Five o’clock table cover, 
8 D Pennock, A Scott. Mantle drape, 
A Scott, S D Pennock, J Kirkland. 
Hand made shirt waist, M Dargavel. 
Embroidery table spread, A Scott, S D 
Pennock, m Dargavel. Toilet set, R J 
Stanley, Mra A Scott. Collection of 
Canary birds, S Y Brown. Hair pin 
work, A Scott, J Kirkland. M Dar
gavel. Whisk holder, m Dargavel, A 
Scott, S D Pennock. Crochet shawl, 
A Scott, m Dargavel. Ladies fancy 
collar, S D Pennock, M Dargaval W R 
Wood. Collection of crochet in cotton, 
S D Pennock, A Scott. Bouquet cut 
flowers, B Green, E Kenny, W R 
Wood. Best dressed doll by a girl 
under 12 years, S D Pennock. Gents 
tie Ziba Jackson, B Green.

Lamp mat, Mrs S D Pennock, Mrs 
A Scott, M Dargavel. Drawn work, 
Mrs S D Pennock, M Dargavel. Af. 
ghan in wool, Mrs A Scott. Slumber 
rug silk patch work, M Dargavel, Mra 
A Scott, J Kirkland. Fancy lamp 
shale, M Dargavel, Mrs S D Pennock. 
Rag floor mat, Mrs S D Pennock, Mrs 
A Scott, S Y Brown. Yarn floor mat,
1 & 3 Wm Jacob, 2" Mrs A Scott. 
Head rest, S D Pennck, x Dargavel, 
A Scott. Painting in water colors, 
A Scott. Crayon drawing, A Scott. 
Painting on satin, S D Pennock. 
Oil painting, S D Pennock, A Scott. 
Piano or easel scan, Wm Jacob, A 
Scott, S D Pennock.
Scott M Dargavel, S D Peu nock. 
Centre piece, A Scott, m Dargavel, S D 
Pennock. Tissue paper work, Wm 
Jacob, S D Pennock, m Dargavel. 
Paper rack, W R Wood.

Specials :—Fancy quilt, J Kirkland 
Display in drawn work, R J 'Stanley. 
Fancy work by girl under 13, S D 
Pennock, Z Jackson. Collection oil 
paintings, A Scott. Hemstitched hand
kerchief, A Scott. Collection ladies’ 
fancy work, m Dargavel, S D Pennock. 
Sofa Pillow, S D Pennock.

on
Anyone who is really healthy can 

ait anything that’s made to be eaten.
When the blood is working pro

perty, the digestion is right, the 
tan arc nourished, the 
matter is carried away—there can 
b* no discomfort.

of Wy cliffs College,

1watte- N
Death of Mrs. Lewis King-

With sincere regret the many friends 
of Mrs. Lewis King, in both village 
and country, learned of her death, 
which occurred on Monday last.

Her disease was of a nature that left 
no hope for her recovery, and during 
the months of her illness and weeks of 
confinement to bed her husband and 
children were most devoted in their 
attentions to her every need.

Mrs. King was one of whom it 
could be truthfully said that she looked 
well after the affairs of her household- 
a model housekeeper, a loving mother, 
a worthy helpmate and companion to 
her husband.

Besides her husband, nine children 
are left to mourn, viz. : Daniel, of 
Dawson City ; Morgan of Fruita, Col. ; 
Fred of Menominee, Mich ; Bertha 
Mrs. W A Eaton) of White Plains, 
tf.Y. ; Helen (Mrs. W McDonald) of 

New Rochelle, N. Y. ; Ed of Brockville; 
Marcus of Lansdowne ; Charles of 
Carleton Place ; and Isaac at home.

The funeral is taking place in the 
Methodist church to-day.

■r. ritt'i Pearl nils 
Vkkly pat the blood 
h order
— claiming the 
whole system ther

mit mildly, 
a won-

pplytjn vid-<•5,

It’s just a question of
east

Yes or No
oqpfaly 
Marti from 
darfhDy good form
ais. Purely veget
able. Ask 
druggist—or order

Do you want common harness and 
common results or good harness and 
good results ? We always have the 
good harness—the best ever offered.

Oub Own Manufacture 
Our Special at $12.60 and our genuine 
rubber-trimmed at $15.00. We only 
have a limited number. Have a set 
while we have the stock.

We are getting ready to serve you 
with 6-A Stay-on Blankets. They 
never slip or slide off.

All kinds of Wool Blankets and 
Bugs just arrived. A good shawl rug 
for $2.50. We have them at all 
prices.

We want to serve you and will be 
pleased to have your patronage. We 
can save your dollars.

—For Sale—Second-hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E Donovan.

your

T. G. Stevensfrom

TH R. NTT MSIomi N.
UNDERTAKINGDr. Pyne, Minister of Education, 

will deliver an address at the Ganan- 
commencement on

■ONTUSAL. Oumul

oque high school 
Oct. 26.

I.» f/If.'.VS —James Ross’ stock of.goods, including 
Scribblers, Graniteware, JToys, Novel 
ties, etc., must be sold at 
bargains.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb re- 
turned home after a pleasant visit with 
Iriends in Chicago and with Dr. Al 
guire at Belvidere.
—Od Saturday next Alex. Taylor will 
hold a great sale of horses, cattle, etc. 
at bis farm on Plum Hollow road. 
See bills. D C Healy, auctioneer.

E. C. TRIBUTE
once—greatire I Standard Groceries

Llrtirge stock on hand of 
Flour. Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Burley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender. See. 
at lowest prices.

’ Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

A Furrier for Furs
Experienced buyers say it pays to go 

to a furrier for furs, because you get 
the benefit of his-6 expert knowlege in 
the stock he carries and his reputation 
is involved in what he sells. This, in 
part, accounts for the prosperity enjoy
ed by the firm of Rob’t Craig A Co., 
Brockville. While, perhaps, better 
known as hatters, their fur business 
has attained large proportions and a 
visit to their show-rooms is something 
that no person should omit who 
templates buying a piece of fur 
fur garment. From the skins to Un
finished article, the goods may be 
inspected at every stage of manufacture.

All the 
brands of• •

BROCKVILLE

Mary had a little waist, 
Where waists - FURS - Chioce Confections

All the leading confectionery 
houses in Ontario are - represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Sti|l X > Salted Peanuts 
Lead > i) Boston Baked Beans

SMOKçgü and Chewebs—Y our 
tlar brand of Cigars 

and TobSeco always in Stock. 
The Only IJipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see?

were meant to grow, 
And everywhere the fashion 

Her waist was sure to go.
—For sale—Second hand large wood 
furnace in first class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.

went,
Tea rosy, A

This is the time you need a Fur 
Neck Piece- I have them in all 

the popular Fursi in Throw- 
overs. Ties, Scarfs, Ruffs, 
Pelerines, and Collars, also 
Muffs to match.

Handsome Mink Setts Bring 

in your Remodelling and Re
pairing now-

Athens Limiter Yan Con
or aEvangelists Hunter and Grossie 

begin a series of special services in 
Brockville on Nov 4th. The Baptist, 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
will unite in the services.

By

All kinds of
ownJiaifciiiiK Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, &c “The Chromatic Two Step" just 
published is quite a little novelty, has 
merit, fine melody and harmony,’ you 
will like it. Mailed to any address 
postpaid (by way of introduction) on 
receipt of 6 two cent stamps for the 
next 30 days when ordered direct from 
Isaac Doles, Pub, Indianapolis, Ind.

CASTOR IASTUDENTS For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Signature of

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commuui. 
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

Cheese factory managers are remind
ed that any form of statement can be 
procured at the Reporter office on 
short notice.

B. C. TributeIv. F. J. Griffin
King St. East - Brockvillerr
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